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A local flora consists of a list of the nlants found growing without
cultiration in a given locality. The ideal local flora would include
all the plants growing wild within its scone, but unless the area is very
limited in aire this state of oerfection is rrobablv never, attained. In
fact the flora of a region is never in a static condition, but is constantly
changing, new plants being introduced from other parts of the world and
native plants being crowded out and exterminated bv man or by the more
vigorous introduced weeds.
In its most restricted form the local "lora consists merely of a list
of the plants found with no annotations. inless the area studied is very
limited this type of flora is only of slight velue to the serious botanist.
To be really netful it should record under each species cited a list of the
exact localities in which the plant has been found, the collector, the rate
collected, and the herbarium in which the specimen has been <! e->oeited.
Thia information will enable any botanist to locate t- e Serial if be
wishes to check the correctness of the determination of any r«re or
ouestionable soecies. Various other notes fill enhance the value of the
work, such as the kind of habitat in which the plant was found, the plants
with which it was associated, the time of flowerinp- and of fruiting of the
riant, the distribution of the riant within the ran?e of the flora and its
general distribution thruout the world, the common naxe of the nlant, end
any of its economic jees. Keys to the more dif f icilt genera mav also prjve
r
helpful if the number of species Involved ie much lece than the number
treated by the manual which cover e that p»rt of the country,
The size of the area studied varies greatlv. h flora of one's om
back yard would prove interesting. The boundaries may be natural, political,
or artificial. An island, or the drainage basin of fome lake or river are
good examples of the type *ith natural boundaries, Harold t.Tohn's j able
Island, with a Catalogue of Its Vascular Plants and t»M ."• ieeand and A.J.
Lames' e
f
].jr a of the Ca^u.-a Lake Basin, New York are both works of this
tvce. Aore commonly a definite political area such as a town, countv,
state, or even country is studied. iae ira Bartlett'? " ^rtial T let of the
V=ild Flowers ^ound "rowing in the Thirty-two '. vx<\r*. "'iles Comorieed in the
City o° rlav^r Villi is an examnle o^ a town flora, A. ".Peace's Vascular Flora
of Coos County, "tv Hampehire of a count?/1 flor?, and I .Tidestrom 1 s Flora of
it ah and "ev-jda of a state flora. H.^.Jesup's Flora and Fauna within Thirty
-.iles o?' Har.over, ^.H. hat a purelv artificial limit which includes parts
of two ttates, several counties, and numerous towns. The scope of the
preeent work falls into the category of the political trest, b«in| the flora
of one co^rtv in the etate of ew Hampshire.
A great amount of work must be done ^-efore a local flora ie ready to be
published. The botanist must make extensive collections in the area which
he is etudying. If the territory is small, one mav be able to visit
practically all the country included. If a county or a etate is being
worked , however
, it is impossible to collect in every nook and corner. A
definite plan op work must be arranged, ~y making a thorough study^ available
toporraphical maps of the district, one should be able to plot out certain
types of habitats which r;ill be more or less characteristic of the region
2
as a whole. 'h«n one can visit these ergots and collect intensively in
V er • partL-ul ur ?reas. 7f these places have been nicked with discrim-
ination, one should in time derive a s;ood generalized idea of the plants
found within the ranp;e one's flora. It is well to attack esch individual
town in this manner in a county flora in order to obtain sufficient evidence
on *hich to bare one's Ideal of the distribution if the plant thru the
district.
In order to include as many introduced species as possible it is well
to visit certcin rather unusual types of habitats, railroads ha<e long
been known to carry tseeds of nlants for miles and thus railroad tracks,
embankments, and freight yards *ill often nrovide new and interssting
recordr. i ff alluvial flood plains of rivers *»re another source of
novelties, .long the eeacoest the w^p.te land about docks is worth
visitine. fhs ground about mills which u»e raw materials from other
parte o r the world are almost sure to yield up their share, woolen
mills b«in,^ particular ly fruitful in this respect. I search around larjre
poultrv **ar;rs will nearly alwavs oroduce some erotic plants Introduced
in the poultry peed. In conclusion, the town dumps are always worthy
of a careful inspection for introduced rarities.
}s critical deterrainstijns are very difficult to take in the field,
specimens of each species should be collected, pressed, md mounted so
that accurate identifications aiav be made at eorre future time where
adequate 12 terial for comparison may be studied. Additional flowers
and fruit when obtainable e;ojld be collected and placed in pockets on
the sheets with the plants. Paring collection trips a field notebook
c
should be kept In W'ich Is recorded the exact locality in which the riant
was collected, the date, the collector, the habitat, plant* prowing near-
by, color of blossom, and any other information which might be of aesist-
ance when attempting to Identify the soecimen.. 'hen the plant ie placed
in the ^rese to dry, thie information ehould be transferred to the paper
in which the plant is being dried. Thua the information and the plant
are kept together. aLany collectors place only a number on the sheet in
which the plant ie being dried and a corresponding number beside the
information in the book. If the notebook is lost, all the information
is gone and the plants are worthlese. For this reason it seems far
better to place the data directly upon the sheet.
Many plants ehould be collected twice during the vear, once *hen they
«?re in flower ^nd again when the fruit have matured. . MM plants such
as the blackberries miet be collected on two successive veers in order
to obtain the first and second year stalks, rpecimens should he taken
"rom the identical nlant which may be marked by a tag or by some si;
n
«t the tiaie of the first collection. The herbari.ua becomes .. uch more
valuable for reference if specimens of as many as oossible of the phases
in the life of the plant are collected, .hue winter buds, flint** basal
rosettes, flowers* fruit, and seed are all important. ..cans of vegetative
reproduction such as bulbs, etolons, tabera, corms, etc. should be shown
whenever poesible.
The herbarium should be kept, during the period in which the flora is
beinp rrenare'5
. after the publication of the list the collection mav
be dipposed of as one eee6 ^it. It seems wise however to donate all the
eoeci.ens cited to some laree he 1 barium whei e the sheets ^re readilv
available ^or ftudv and verification bv anv student who wishes to refer
to them.

..ne'e mm collection? should not ^e relied on entirely in making ir>
the local flora, jther botanist* for the paot hundred "ears have orob-
a^lv collected xore or less extensively in the same district and nrocer
errant fib.) ild bs taken their work. It mav be difficult to trace
all such collections but one should examine the sheets in nearby herbariums
for records. r or examole, in 9mm Tnrland a fair idea of the work of other
collectors may be obtained if one goes thru the collections at th? 3ray
Herbarium and the New England -otahical Club at the ;rav 'Jardens in
Cambridr», and the herbarium at the Boston coclety of Natural History.
Colleges and loc=>l natural history societies often have collections of
plants from the immediate vicinity.
?.hen one feels that one has collected all the sc-ecies one can find
in the district and has located as many as possible of the sheets of
other collectors, the actual *ritine of the list may be coxnenced. It
is well to keeo one's records in a card catalog ie arranged in Mvlogenetic
order, in which case the bulk of the writing will consist of cocving the
indorsation collected on the cards. The flora should commence with an
introduction which describes the political and natural divisions within
the area, the important physiographic ^eiturea, soil conditions, and
temperature and rainfall reports. A chanter on plant associations in
the reeion m\l% also be valuable.
ThiB paper on the vascular plants of Grafton County, New Hampshire,
includes only those plants which have already been collected in the
co mty bv botaaiste other than the author. The herbaria of the "Iray
Herbaria, the Imm England ' otanical . 1 ib, the 3oston lociety of
e
Natural History, and the Appalachian Mountain Club were insect ed during
the school vear of X9$Qh J\ t many thoueanda of sheets hftYlag v MA W*»lwM
In the search. In addition nuiaerous records *re Included fr^n Tesun's (1.)
Plera and Fg-ma within Thirty Mllfe jf Hanover, -'.i'. , '•• - •. ; th ? vithor
has eaan only a few if Jesuo's eheats such renorts «re ececlficiPy aarked
as not havlnr been verified. A few recorde fr >m other pacers hava also
been included
t
brt in every case such reports ?.re r.jted as not having been
verified by sheets.
l.Jesuo 1891 Flora and Fauna

?HYSIJO*APHY
I. Location and Area
Grafton bounty ie located in the northwestern portion jf "ev
Hamoehire. ft is bounced on the weBt by the Connecticut
riiver, on
the north by Coot County, on the east by Coos, CarroU and E elknar>
Counties, and on the south by Merrimack and Sullivan Counties. The
county reachs Lie ;cst northerly limit in Littleton (lat. 2k % ),
its most southern in airfield and Grafton (lat. A5 *2*), i-ts tuost
eastern in Liveroiore C ^ng. 71 20'), ar** its aost western in
Lebanon (long, 72 29'), The area of the county ie ?J6,010 acres
or about 1500 square miles.
The county ie divided into Al townshinB and #rant6 hich are
arranged starting at the north and wording fro a east to west in
the following order: Littleton, Bethlehem, Lisbon, Lyaa n, onroe,
Franconia, Liverruore, Lincoln, I aston, Landaff, Betil, I vrtlett
lan<* and Lumber Qomoany, -iterville, Fiyaond Grant, l v>ornton,
Woodstock, Benton, Haverhill, Cllsworth, "arren, Piermont, Ccmoton,
Rumney, entworth, Jrford, Holdernesn, Plymouth, "Iroton, I. or cheater
Lyme, it :land, ridgewater, Hebron, -riatol, Alexandria, Orange,
-anaan, Hanover f Grafton, -afield, and Lebanon.

2. El fArogT*$fy a
The nreatar part Df the county is drained by the Connecticut and tha
Peniga^nseet r Ivers or their tributaries. I little of the extreme eastern
portion Of the county ie in the drainage of the SftOO f ivr, I ojnt Field
situated in the torn of et-ilehea forme a triple divide r:etwre.-: thsee
three rivers thus sharing with ".ount Washington the distinction of being
triole divides in the White fountains. (1.)
The watershed between the Connecticut and the ?em iga* asset 'ivers
enters tha county on .£ount "ield and masses nearly rcert over the Twin
Mountains and Mount Garfiald to ".ount Laf\?tte and Cannon fountain.
It then turns to the southw?et biasing fron Mount Kinsmen close to tha
1 oodstoek Benton boundary to Mount Moosilauke. From iloosilauke it
descends to Jliverian Notch in I arren and up ovar the hills in arren
to Ore Hill, then across the southeast corner of Cieraiont to .-aba
fountain and tlisr.ce to Mount 3 rdigan in jrange. Fron Cardigan it
passes over Orange susuiit and then nearly south thru C-rafton. Tha
Merrimack £aco watershed also starts on Kouift v ield.ar.d then oasssa
nearly south over the summits of ?illey, Carrigan, Trioyramic, Dlack,
and Sandwich .-.ount a ins, and thru tha eastern nortion of aterville. (2.)
The Connecticut niver passes thru the county for a distance of 57
^iles, during which it drops from 674 to feet above sea level, a
descent of "eet. The principal tributaries o p the Conncctic jt
River in &ra?ton County are the Lower mmonoDeuc "iver in sth, ;liverian
1. Peace 1 924 ^roc. F.oston Soc. Sat, Hiet. 57 #J, n.V3.
2. Hitchcock :;aol. US * 1. p. 299-J02.
>
Brook in Haverhill, Eastaane Brook in Pierrront, and the IttteH Piver
in Lebanon. uf these the largest and moat important ie the Lover
Airaonooeuc rhich, ^avinp ite heat's in various e:rsll etreeus sbodt the
height of land In Crawford "otch, dreins at le^et r?rte o** the to*ne of
Bethlehoir., ' iver-rore, rranconia, f ittleton, Lisbon, I^ar., > ' v
,
T *ndaff,
and Path. 3liverten Brook drains parte of Benton srnd \ arren and a "Urge
pert of haverhill. Fiastraane Brook ie restricted to Piernont and the
{fiatcoc Fiver drains Canaan, Enfield, and Lebanon. (1.)
The Famigewaaset iver, running ae it doee thru tae center of the
county, draine a large part of the area fefting studied. Its source ie
Profile Lake i franconla, 17^7 feet ^bove aen level. It rune tnru
the towns of Lincoln, oodetock, Thornton, Ctimnton, Plvmouth, Holdernees,
Ashland, Bridgevater, and arietol. the more important tributaries of
the PeciFewaeeet F iver are the Feet Branch in Woodstock, in* "*d and
Beebe Pivere in Cancton, the Better Fiver in Plymouth, the fquam p lver
in Ashland, and the Newfound and fro 5.the "ivere in Bristol. The "<?et
Branch t w at rrest --ree Vnowr ae the Pe^ieeweeeet i! #M*neee i&ich isA
bounded on the north by the Ammonooeuc watershed, or the e°et. bv the
Saco watershed, on the south bv the landwich fountains, and on the
weet bv the Franconia vounxaine. This region ie unpopulated except
for the luasber cartpe of the Parker Young Comoeny. Parte of the towns
of T;atervill e, Mveruiore, Lincoln, Franconia, .nd Bethlehe.u are
included in this drai^a -e ba6in. The ;<£ad River draine the towns of
Hitchcock Geol .;' .H . 1. s. 502-505.

•atervlil* and CMftftai While r, e»be Piver rises over the arroll > mty
line In r?ndwlch and flowe thru Oompton. The ^aker 'iver has nuneroue
branches trhich drain parts of Voodstock, ronton, 'lie worth, arren,
Campton, EiMmsjy, "entworth, Orford, Plymouth, Proton, and Dor chatter •
The Squan River le a short stream connrctlrg c quam Lake with the
penigewaer et Fiver and fcendlnp; a branch Into Bol^erneSS, fhs ">w-
found r Iver connects Newfound Lake with the Pealgef js? et and the Lmith
River forme a part of the southwest boundary of Bristol. (1.)
The Sace Piver has. only two tributaries of any sire In 'Jrarton
County. These ere Sawyers Tlver In Liveraore and the headwaters of
the Twin Piver in Paterville. (2.)
Or*fto~ County 1c well provided with lakes and sonde. The largest
body of eater Is Squeal Lake with an Tea of 15.6 square .tiler, most of
which Is located In the town of Holdernese in the south eeei corner of
the co.>*ty. Rest in sizs Is Newfound Lake in Hebron, rid^enater, Jrietol
and Alexandria with an are';, of 3 square miles. [as-c^ta Lake in "nfield
haE an area of 1.5 square miles. Little feuam Lake In 7: jldemees and
Afhland .95 setuars miles, end tipper Baker Pond In Orford, Lower ?aker
: ond In ^'entwjrth, tlnsor l ake in Rusmey, the ^reel/jr Ponds in Livermore,
lake Tarlton in clermont, "orris Pond ir. Lorcheeter, Hart* Pond In Canaan,
Ktii Crystal T sk« in T.field have areas varying fruit .75 to .25 square tulles
A total of 110 ponds are shown on the rap of Grafton County In the atlas
rhlch Bttppleaentl .itchcock'e "Oology of ,e?- Hemrrehire
. .
:ost of these
are very s^all, however, being at the most onlv a *"ew acres in extent. (5.
J
X. Hitchcock eol.N.H. 1. p. 306-5-09.
2. " 1 • t) • 511-J12.
J. " '
H





The elevation of the land above sea level varies in Grafton County
from 5J9 feet at the Connecticut River in Lebanon and 558 feet on the
Peml-ewasset I ;.ver at 8rietol to 5269 feet at the summit of i.'ount
Laf^rette. The average elevation of the populated portion of the
county ie about 800 feet whila a large part of the forested portions
are above 1500 feet. All the county ie more or lees mountainoue, there
being some point with an elevation of at least 1500 feet in every town.
The mountains can be grouped into fairly definite ranges.
1. The mountalne situated between the upper part of the Connecticut
River and the Lower Ammonooauc L iver. fhie group starts with lount
.lsery (1758) on the boundarv line between lalton and Littleton and
continues with Palmer Hill, heeler Hill, and Blueberry fountain in
Littleton, Bald Hill in Lisbon, Mormon Hill in Lyman, and Gardner
fountain in Monroe and Lvman. All of these peaks are rather low,
Gardner fountain, t^e highest, being only a little over 2^00 feet.
2. he Landaff, -a ton, Lisbon yroup. Tais is another group of
rather ecattered and rather low mountains. Tt commences with Mount
Agassie (2394) in Bethlehem and includes lugar Hill (1554), Ore Hill,
Bronson Hill, and Pine Hill in Lisbon, Cole Hill and Cooley Hill in
Jsston, and Fond Hill, Green fountain, &oody Ledge, and Cobble Hill in
Landaff.
5» The Benton ranp;e. This is made up of Black fountain, Sup-ar Loaf,
and Hogsback in the town of Benton.
4. Isolated peaks near the Connecticut River. From Piermont to

/J.
Lebanon the mountains are scattered and are not arranged In definite erousr>s
or ranges. In this category are included Piermont Mountain in Piermont,
xiount list and Sentinel Mountain in barren. Cube iountain ( 2*927) in Or ford,
Ljiarts Mountain in Lyme and Lorchester,and Moose Mountain (2*26) in Hanover.
5. Kinsman range. This takes in Cannon fountain (4107) in Franconia,
ount Kinsman (A577) and iiount Pemigewaeeet (2516). This range makes
un the west side of Franconia Notch and bears the familiar orofile of
the Old Man of the fountain on ount Cannon and Indian Head on Mount
Pemigewasset.
6. &oosilauke ranre. The neak of Mount ooeilauke is in the town of
Fenton. Its elevetion of 4311 makes it the hi?hest neak in the county
outside of the Franconia range, Mount Blue (4*5*0) is a northern ext.ention
of Moosilauke. To the eouth the ren?e includes .Mount "aternomee and Mount
Cuehman in Woodstock, Mount Kineo and Black Hill in Ellsworth, and .lount
arr in • srren and entworth. Mount Ctinson in Pumney is an offshoot of
this range.
7. Cardigan ran. e. ount Cardigan (J200) is a bald rockv oeak in Orange
and Alexandria. Xearby are Baldhead -iountain and Kimball Hill in Groton.
3. Newfound Lake Mountains. Along the east side of Newfound Lake are
several scattered oeake such as Plymouth Mountain in Plymouth, and Bridge-
water Hill, Peaked Hill, and Sugar Hill in Bridgewater. Plymouth Mountain
is the highest bein| 2;00 feet.
9. Franconia range . The Franconia mountains start on the south with
*haleback (5790) and continue with Big Coolidge (2600) end Little
Coolidga (2*00), Flume (A5A0), and Liberty (A472J in Lincoln ,and Little

Haystack, Lincoln (5098), and Lafayette (5269) in Franconla. All these
peaks from Flume northward have bare and exposed summits. This is the
highest range in the county, Mount Lafayette being the highest t>eak in
the fchite Mountains outside of the Presidential s. x ridge extends to
Mount Garfield ^4519), a connecting link between the Franconla and the
Twin ranges.
10. Twin and ealand fiancee. This group is made ut> of "orth Twin
(473J) and South Twin (4922) in Franconia, and Guyot (4589) and Bond
(4709) in Llvermore. From Mount Guyot, Zealand Ridge extends northeast
to Zealand Notch. From this ridge the Little 'Hver ounteine continue
northward into Bethlehem, ending In iiount Hale (4102). To the east of
the Notch and from south to north are ^llley (4260), Field (4555),
Aralon (5452), Tom (4o40), Echo (5000), and the Posebrook Fanpre, all in
Bethlehem.
11. Llvermore iountains. The Llvermore mountains form a chain extending
from east to west in the town of Llvermore starting on the east with
Sancy (5310) and continuing with >nderson (5725), Lowell (5750),
Carrigan (4647), Hancock (4450), Huntington (5750), and Hitchcock.
12. Thjmton Core ountains. On the north side of Thornton 3ore are
Huseell fountain in Woodstock, Loon Mountain in Lincoln, and Black
Mountain and .car Ridge in Llvermore.
15* "?tervllle ountains. Between Eaterville and Thornton Gore are
Kangamagus (5700), Jsceola (4552), Tecumseh (4008), and Fisher (5470)
in Waterville, an;! -.'elch fountain (?733) in Thornton.
14. Sandwich "ange. This range includes Sandwich Lome (4071), Tripyramid
(4189), Ihitefee* (4057^, and Paeeaconaway (4ll6), all in aterville.
*5. Squsm fountains. These «>re '•eetamoo (2546; and -organ in asraton,
and ^ount Prospect (2072) in Holdernees.

The annual isotherm of 45 passes, according to Huntington, across
the southeast portion of the county. To the west the isotherms become
lower, the western third of the county hawing an isotherm of 4l. The
summit b of Itiount Lafayette and Mount Moosilauke have an annual isotherm
estimated to be about 25. The average summer temperature of the greater
part of the county is 65 while the winter average varies from 1? in the
northwestern portion to 21 on the southeastern portion. Thus the
temperature is sufficient in the county to oermit the growth of cost of
the staple crop slants and the growth of forest plants and trees. The
occurrence of Iste and early frosts however often causes damage to the
more tender crops such as corn, beans, and squash.
Throughout the year the humidity at 3 A.M. averages about 75$
saturated. This high humidity serves to conserve the moisture in the
eoil by reducing evaoorstion. The larere amount of forested land in the
county also has a marked effect unon the climate, ^he northern oart of
New Hampshire often has a bumper haycrop when the hay is burned and
worthless from drought in the southern oortion. This may be explained
by the fact that the forests hold whatever precipitation falls upon
them and release it gradually but steadily throughout the summer while
the cultivated lands to the south are capable of retaining much less
moisture and whatever nrecipitation falls unon it drains off rapidly
«
and ie lost. 2he aniount of water in the streams wee probably much
steadier in the naet than it Is at the present time due to the great
ajBOunt of luxberin* which has been done in the last fifty years. : any
mills run by water r>ower were found in the county then whereas the few
mills now being operated have been forced to use eteam nower as the
flow of water in the summer months is far from sufficient.
At least forty inches of rain falls during the year in all oarts
of the county, an amount sufficient for the rsising of crops and for
the growth of forest trees, k narrow strip along the western edge of
Hanover, Lyme, Orford, and Pienaont has forty Inches as the average.
A second strip just east of this and including abo it half of Lebanon
and most of Hanover, Lyme, Piermont, and half of r *sverhill has forty-
one inches. The towns bordering Newfound Take hstve forty-six, the
heaviest rainfall in the state. Parts of Alexandria, Hebron, Plymouth,
Ashland, and lioldernese have fortv four and the remainder of the county
has forty two. The amount of rainfall unon the higher mountain summits
in the county has never been saeaeured but it seems nrofceble that it would
be in excess of that in the valleys.
Chittenden 1905 U.S. Lent. Agr. , Bur. Forestry Pul. 55 o.l*-l4
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The character of the rock underlying the countv la demonstrated unon
the accompanying map. It will be noticed that while the arrangement of
the different kinds Is rather complex In many places, all of the rock la
of a composition which produces an acid soil. Hence the plants from
this county may be expected to be of a type which prefer an acid condition,
or which will thrive in any kind of soil. Limestone is entirely absent
from the county excer>t for a few scattered snots in the towns along the
Connecticut Hlver, thus very few of the limestone plants may be expected.
All of the county was covered by the Pleistocene -laciation except for
a few snots on the Franconia Ridge which r>ossibly may have been missed.
This assumption is based on the presence of two very rare plants on these
mountains. Potent11la Hobbinsiana is restricted to the rocks of the
summit of Mount Lincoln and a barren apot at the foot of the cliffs of
Mount Monroe near the Lakes of the Clouds on Mount V ashington. Tta
nearest relative is P. friglda of the high mountains of Europe. One
might expect such a plant to spread Into areas as favorable or even
more favorable nearby but such is not the case. P. Pobbinsiana has
bean known from Mount Washington for nearly a century but it has never
been collected anywhere except the one barren and exposed spot less
than an acre in area, at the base of the cliffs of Mount Monroe. This
failure to spread and occupy favorable locations nearby is characteristic
of relic endemic plants, that Is plants which form a last remnant of the
ancient flora of a much earlier period. The relatively short time which
has elansed since the Pleistocene glaciation Is not sufficient for such
c
a snecies to develop. 3eum Peckii le not quite ae reetrlcted in its
distribution beinp found in abundance above timber-line on the
Presidential and vranconia Ranges but nowhere else in the world. Its
nearest relative is G. calthifollum of the 'Jorth Pacific region. The
oresence of these two olants in the ?hite Mountains makes the student
of plant distribution assume that possibly certain Email areas in the
White Mountains may have been sheltered in some way from the erosive
action of the Pleistocene ice and that these two nlants were able to
survive in these localities while all or the rest of the enecies were
destroyed under the grinding action of the ice. The valleys of the
larger rivers have st many ooin*s broad intervales with a rich alluvial
soil and uoon these intervales aost of the procnerous farms ere found.
(For further information concerning the character of relic endemics see
the Persistence of Plants In ?np-laciated Areas of Boreal America by
M.L.Femald which appeared in 1925 in the Memoirs of the ii&erlcan A cad en,v
of Science, Vol. XV, No. III.)
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POLYPODIA!! (Toum.) L. Polypody














































#1. Fernald 1922 Rhod. 24 p. 125

PTER ILIUM Scop. Brake
Pterldlun latluaculua (Dear.) Maxon (Pterie aquilina of Manual 1.)
Thickate and open hllleldee.
Holdemeaa Gunderaon, Lowenateln 191^ NE.
WOODWARDIA Sm. Chain Fern
Woodwardla vlrglnlca (L.) Sa.




Holderneae Sveneon 1921 NE.
Hanover ffllliame 1910 NE.
ATHYRI'JM Roth.
Athyrlum angustifol ium (V'lchx.) lillde. (Aeplenlum anguatifollua
of Manual 1.)
Hanover Hitchcock Reported by Jesup( • ) , have
aeen no specimen.
Enfield 18J9 BS.
Athyrlum anguatua (Wllld.) Preal. (Aeplenlum Fillx-ferrina of
Manual In part.
Holdemeaa Gunder eon, Lowenstein 1914 *-E.
1. featherby 1919 Rhod. 21 p. 175
#2. Sveneon 192J Fhod. 25 p. 185
#J. Butters 1917 Hhod. 19 p. 178
#*. Jeeup 1891 FlorR an<J Fauna p>56<

Athyriua ane-ustua (Willd.) Presl., var. elatlus Butters (Aspleniua
Felix-feajlna of Manual, in part. ? 1)
Brietol Horner 1882 NR.
Athyrlua anguatua (Willd.) Presl., var. rubellja (filbert) I3utters
(Aeplanlua Fellx-femina of Manual, In part. #1,)
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1910 3.
BFH. 1920 W.
Athyriua angustum (' illd.) Preel., form elegane Bittere
(Aspleniua Felix-fejataa of Manual, In part. 1.)
Lebanon Kennedy 1335 Sr..
CAMPTOSOPUS Link. Walking Leaf
CamotoBorua rhlzophyilua (L.) Link.
Lebanon Barrowa Reported by Jeeup ("2.), but have
aeen no specimens froa the county
POLYSTICHUM Roth.
Polystichua acrosticholdee (Michx.) Schott. Christmas 1 ern
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Holdernese Sunder son, Loxensteln 1914 NE.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 e.
Lebanon BFH. 1920 WE.
Polystichua acrosticholdee (Michx.) Sehott. var . incieum Gray
Orford Rodman 1875 *S.
#1. Butters 1917 Rhod. 19 p. 178
2. Jesup IS91 Flora and Fauna d.57.

27,
Bristol Horner 1382 Nr..
Lebanon Kennedy 1333 G.
Polyettchum Braunii (Spanner) Fee., var. Purshii Fernald
(Polyetichum Braunii of Manual . 1.) Braun's Holly Fern
Bethlehem Titus NE.
Franconia Poblnson 1905 NE.
Faxon 1887 G.
Lincoln Fernald 1915
faterville Lane 1379 G.
THELTPTEPIS Schmidel. Shield Fern
(Aspidium of Manual; Dryopterie \dans. 1.)
Thelypterie palustris Schmidel. ( Aapidiua Thelypterie of Manual. 1.)
Bethlehea Taylor 1898 B.
"entworth Eilliaas 1903 3.
Plymouth Knoalton 1915 NE»
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 G.
Thelypterie noveboraeeneis (L.) Nieuwl. (Asnidium noveboracense of
Manual. '1.)
'loldernees Gunderson, Loweneteln 191A NE,
Plymouth Knowlton 1917
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 G.
o
Thelyoteria Phegopteris (L.) -losson. (Phegopterle polytUioidee of
Manual. 1.)
Bethlehea Collins 1839 G.
Taylor 1898 NE.
Franconia Collins 1339 NR.
#1. leatherby 1919 Rhod. 21 p. 175

?aterville Ouehman 1912 E3.
Holdernese Lowenatein 191* n.
Plymouth Kno*lton 1915 NE.
Lebanon BFH. 1920 NE.
Thelypterie hexagonontera (/ichx.) 1 eatherby. (Phegopterle hexaproi
of Manual. #1.)
Holderneee Sveneon 1921 SI.




Bethlehem Colline 1391 NE.
Watervllle Cuehman 1912 BS.
Warren ill lame 1907 mU.
HolderneaB Sveneon 1921 ME.
Lebanon Peaee 1900 MS.
BFH. 1920 NE.
Thelypterla marginalia (L.) Nituvl. (.\eoidium marginal e of Manual
Franconia Kennedy 1910 Ft3m
" arren ill lama 1908 NE.
Holdernese Hope 1910 NE.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 NE.
Thelypterie >oldiana (Hook.) lieuwl. (Aepidium aoldianum of Manual. 1.)
Hanover Flint 1874 BS.
Thelypterie crietata (L.) Nieuwl. (Asnidium crletatjm of Manual. 1.)
Bethlehem Collins 1339 NE.
Warren Knowlton 1919 NE.
Holderne8e Gunderson, Lowenetein 1914 NE.
1. ? eatherby 1919 Phod. 21 p. 175
1G
Lebanon Kennedy 1°90 3.
Fernald, Hunnewell 1920
Thelynterie crletsta (L.) Fieuwl., var. Olintoniana (D.C.Eaton) ^eatherby
(Aapldlum crietatum, var. Cllntonlanun of Manual, ft*)
Franconia Faxon 1396 TfS.
Hanover Hitchcock Reportet by Jesuo ('2.), no
specimen seen
Thelypteria Boottii (Tuckera.) Nieuwl. (Aepidium Boottli of Manual. 1.)
Hanover Will lame 1910 KX.
Thelypteria aclnuloaa (O.F.Muller) Nieuel. (^epldl-na apinuloaum of
Manual. £l.)
Hanover Eddy BS.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 3.
BFH. 1920 T.
Thelypteria soinuloaa (O.F.M'uller) Nieuwl., vsr. Intermedia (Kuhl.)
eatherby. ( ABpidium apinuloaum, var. intermedium o" Manual, fl.)
^ranconla Robinaon 1905 *?E.
aterville Fuller 1397
V arren Williams 1903
noldernees Gund er eon, LoeenBtein 1214 NE.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 NE.
Hanover -tewart 1908 <f *
1 •fcejaoa Kennedy 1390 G.
BFH. 1920 NE.
1. ^eatherby 1919 Bhod. 21 p. 175
#2. Jeeup 1391 Flora an<1 Fauna p.57.

Thelypteria apinulaaa (O.F.Muller) Nieuwl., var. americana ( v leeh.)
' eatherby. (Aepidium epinuloeum, Tar. aaerlcanun Flech. "1.)
Bethlehem Grant 1895 NE.
Franconia Fernald 1915 'IE.
barren • llliame 1903 HX.
Thelypteria cristata,var. Clintoniana X T. 3T>inulosa, var. Intermedia
Franconia Faxon 1396 0.
CYSTOFTERIS Bernh. 31adder Fern
Cystopteris frafrilie (L.) Bernh.
HoIderneae -underson, Iowenstein 1914 NB.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon BFH. 1920 NE.
fOODSll B.Br.
oodaia ilvenaie (L.) R.Br.
Plymouth Fernald 1915
Kanover Edmondeon 1903 3.




Lenn6taedtia punctilobula (Uichx.) Koore. (I'ickeonia ounctilobula of
manual. 1.)
Bethlehaa Taylor 1898 jjE#



























Onoclea senaibilia L. Sensitive Fern
arren 'ill lams 1903 G.
Holderneas Gundereon, Lowenetein 1914 '
•
Onoclea eeneibilla L., form obtuailobata (Schkuhr.) Gilbert (Var.
obtuailobata of Manual)
Bethlehem Collina 1691 It.
Holdertieee Gunderaon, Loirenetein 1914 T".
PTEBETI3 Baf.
(Onoclea section StruthioDterie of Manual. 1.)

























1. • eatherbv 1919 Bhod. 21 -.17?

family qsmundacfae
03JUNLA (Toura.) L. Flowering Fern
Oemunda regalie L., var. spectabilie (rilld.) Gray. (Jsmunda regali
of Manual, flit) Royal Fern
3ethlehm Taylor 1398 NE.
Lebanon Femald, Runnewell. 1920 NF..
Oeir.unda Claytoniana L. Interrupted Fern
Holderneee Gunderson, Loweneteln 1914 NE.
Lebanon Femald, Hunnewell 1920 W&,
Oemunda cinramoaea L. Cinnamon Fern
Lebanon Kennedy 1387 r «
Ferial d, Hunnewell 1920
08iuunda cinnamoaea L., var. frondoea 'ray
Holdemeee Gundereon, Lowenetein 1914 NE.
Osmunda cirnamoitea L., var. inciea J.* .-untington
Holdernese Gunder eon, Lower.stein 1914 NE,
FAMILY OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
QP"IOGLj£S?JM (Toum.) L, Adder* s Tongue
Qphioglossua vulgatm L*
Holderness Gunderson, Lovenetein 1914 .




Botrychiuo an^ueti segmentuna (Peaee & iioore) Fernald (°otrychlum
lanceolatum, var. anguetieegmentum of Llsnual. 2.)
H, Fernald 19J0 Rhod. J2 p. 71 -76.
#2. Fernald 1915 Fhod. 17 ©.37

Franconia '.Faxon
«oodetock Fernald 1915,1717 1&| §*
Hanover rilliams 1910 a*
Lebanon BFH* 1920 Hit




Franeonia Faxon 1887,1686 0.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 "TK.
RoldernoBs Gundereon, T.owonsteln 1914 US.
Botrvchium dieeeetum Soreng. (Sotrychium obliauum, var. dieeeetum of
Manual. '2.)
Bethlehem Taylor 1398 ""' .
Holdemoee Gundereon, Loxenetein 191*
Eotrychiuai ternatum (Thunb.J Sir., var. intermedium L. ,7aton
Warren tilliamB 1907 IS;
Holdernese Gundereon, Lowonetein 191^ NS.
Botrvchium virginianum (L.) Sw*
Bethlehem Collins 1891 G;
Holdernese Gundereon, Lorenatein 1914 ITK.
Hanover Lowell PS.
Lebanon Kennedy 1335,1390 G.
BFH. 1920 HE.
0H4 Schins 1916 Viertel jahreeechrift %;aturf, "esell. 61 o.4l6.
i2. Fernald 1921 Rhod. 2J p. 151
i<
ORDER E^JISETALRe
FA .ILY ' -'JISCTaCE
IQOiatrai (Tourn.) L. Hors-taile
Kquieetum arvenee L.
fteterville Cuehtaan 1912 BS.




i lieetum eylvaticuas L«, var.oauclraifioaiai i£llde, ( I.)
Boiderneae Gundereon, Lovenateln 19lA
Hanover :*.jore 190«5
Rquieetuft eyivatlousn L #t var. paaclrasoeuB ;uilde.,form maltlr«aoausa
Fernald. ('!•)
Hanover Moore 1935 0»
Lebanon 8PH. 1923 Ml*
Equieetvisa litorale K-ihleweln
Lebanon BFH. 1^20 BZ,
, 3 lieetum Haoeum L. (r.quleetuK fluvlattle of iaiintX*
Plymouth Knoelton 1 ?2J
antajrth ' nil lama 1903
EquleettK liaoeua L., fora verticillst je o©11 (#6*)
athlete® Flint 1371
Lebanon Lovelwnd 1339 • .
1. Fernald 1911 Rftffi* 20 p.ljl
2, Fernald i Weatherby lfj| Phod. 2* p.h5
r
35.
Equi return hvemale L., var. affine (Engelo.) A.A.Eaton
Hanover Killiams 1910 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1590 0.
Fernald, Hunnewell 1920 NE.
Equisetm variegatua Schlaich.
Hanover Peoorted by Jeeun (1.), have se?n no
specimen from the county.
Equl return ecirpoldes i'ichx.





ITCJPODI'JM L. Club Moss
Lycooodiuc n:elago L.
^ranconia Tuckerrtan 1378 3.
Robinson 137^ NE.
Fernald, Smiley 191':. NE.
Livermore Pease 1915 NE.
Lycor-odium 'elago L., var. aepreasui Desv.
Franconia Fernald, Smiley 1915 NE.
Lycopodium lucldulum aiichx.
Eethlehem Collins 1351 NE.
Lincoln triggs 1915
Woodstock ^ernald 1915 NE.
#1. Jeeuo 1391 Fauna and Flora p. 56
rt
Holderaeas Fernald 1915 NE.
Hanover Flint 1874 NE.
Lebanon BTI. l?20 ME.
Lycqt>odium immdatum L.
Franconia Faxon, Filler 1890
Fentworth UlliaiSB 1908 "r .
Plymouth Reoorted bv Tee^ io(#l.), no eoeciaen eeen.
lorcheater Jeesuo, Sargent 1392
Canaan Kinelow %9%M NE.
Hanover reported by Jea^m ( 1.), no eoeciaen ?een.
Lycorjodiura ^nnotinua L.
Hanover Flint 1371* NE.
Enfield ('2.) Kennedy 1390 0.
T,eh«mon BFH 1920 NE.
Lyconodiua arirotinum L., var. aloeetre Nartm. ('2.)
Franconia Female 1915 HE*
Lycopodium annoti»um L., var. acrifolium Fernald ( 2.)
Woodstock Fernald 1915
IIolderneaE Gunderaon, fiorenatein 191^ HE.
Bridgewater Howe 1902 PS.
Lycopodium annoiinua L., var. pungena Ceev.
Franconia Pobinson 187^ NE.
"ernald, Jackson, bailey 191*5 >rT
.
Lycopodium clavatua L.
Franconia Fernald 1915 * TE.
"oodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
1. Jesaup F*ur*a and Flora 1391 p. 53.
#2. Fernald 1915 Fhod. 17 0.124
v
37.
Holdernees Fernald 1915 NE.
filllflg—ntftT Howe l?") 1 BS,
T vcoDodluoi clavatuai L. t vsr. &egatetechyon pernald 3c Biesell (-1.)
oodetock Fernald 1915 NE.
Benton Will lace 1908 -'2.
Lycopodiuai obecurua L.
^oodetjck Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1900 G.
BFK. 1920 NE.
LycopoSlum ob acur um L., v^r. dendroideum (Mlchx.) C.C.Eaton
Holdernees Gundereon, Lowenetein l?lA 'JB.
Lycor?ociuB» a3bin»efoli-jaa Vllld*
Rolderaese Hunnewell, Svenson 1 }21 NE.
Lycooodiita complanatiaa L.
Benton Tower 13>0 G.
Lycopooius. co&planatum L«, var. flabel li forme Fernald
aterville Cuehman 1912 ns.
Rolderneee Fernald 1915 1HI«
Plymouth Knowlton 101 s) NE.
Lebanon 3FH. 1??0 R .
Lycosodium trletachvum Pur ah.
tooaatoefe Pernald 1915 NE.
fcatorville Cuehman 1712
Enfield Horr 1903 G.








Lebanon Pease 1 ?0l r .
Selaglnella aooda (T..)£oring (£. aoua of manual 1.)
Hanjver I illiaae 1910
family isoetaceae
ISOETES L. r uillwort
leoetes echinosnora Eur.,var. Braunii (Dur. ) t7neelca.
Franconia "m.Boott 1862,1 86} WF.,G,
Faxon 1891 NE.
Femald, Smiley 1915
Holdernese Gunderaen,Loi»en8teln 1914 KE.
Hanover r eoorted by Jesuo( "2. ) ,no specimen seen.
Canaan Reoorted by Jeeup( Jf. ),no specimen seen.
Isoetes rirsaria rngelm.,var. canadensis Lngelm. (I. Dodgei of
Manual #*•)
Hanover "illiams 1910 G.
1. Fernald 1915 Phod. 17 p. 68.
2. Jesup 1891 Fauna and Flora o. 58.






TAXJS (Tourn.) L. *ew
Taxus canadensis Marsh. round Hemlock
Woodstock Fernald 1915 HE.
Holdernes
s
Botany 7 1915 RE,
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 a.
Fernald, Hunnewell, foods 1920 NE«
family pinaceae
PINUS (Tourn.) L. Pine
Pinus Strobus L. Shite Pine
Holderness Botany 7 1915
Pinus Bankslana Lamb. Northern Scrub Pine
Thornton Fuller 1397 HE.
Wheeler 1915 HE.
An extreme southern station for this species; it is also found along the
shore of Lake Umbagog in COOS County. (1.) (2.)
Pinus resinosa Ait. Red Pine
Franconia Faxon 1892,1895 HE.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 HE,
v arren illiame 1908 HE.
Holdernese Gundereen, Lowenstein 1914 HE.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 HE.
1. Pease 1924 Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hiet. 57, 5,,o.l47
2. Pychoweka 1891 Bui .Tor. Bot.Club 18 c.150

Pinus sylvestris b. cotch Pine
Reported by Jesup ( r l.) to be nat iralized *t Hanover { have eeen no enecimens
from t'-e county.
LARIX (Tourn.) Adans. Larch
Larix larlcina (LuRol) Koch. Tamarack, Hackmatack, or American Larch
Lebanon Eaton, P.J. 19^3 SB.
This tree may have been set out.
Larix decidua SAill. European Lerch
Reported by Jesun (1.) to be naturalized at Hanover; have seen no specimens
from the county.
PICEA Link. Loruce
Picea canadensis ( ill.) BSP. fchite Epruce
Franconia Fuller 1390 ;
.
Holderness Botany 7 1915 KB,
Picea rubra (LuRoi) Dietr. Red Soruce
Holderness Botany 7 1915 SB«
Picea mariana (Kill.) BEP, Black or Bog Fnruce
Franconia Fuller 1390 NF.
Faxon 1397
Female*, Jackson, smiley 1915 HE.
Waterville Robinson 189^ 3.
TS'JGa (Endl.) Carr. Hemlock
Isuga canadensis (L.) Carr,
Warren Williams 1908 3.
1. Jesup 1891 Plorft ftnd Pauna

ABIES (Tourn.) Hill. I ir
Abies balsamea (L.) Will. Fir Balsam
Franconia Fernald, Lmlley 1915 NE.
Holderness kmdersen, Loaeneteln 1914 "E.
THUJA L. Arbor Vltae
Thuja accidental is L.
Koodstock Farnald 1917 T .
Hanover Bickard 1346
J"JNlPERUS(Tourn.) L. Juniper
Juniperus communis L. f var. depresra PurBh.
Yoodstock Farnald 1915 HE,
Reported bv Jesus from Ranjver, Orf^rd, and Enfield but no specimens
sern. The natives of Soodetock say that Juniper was introduced there
because of the demand for the berries to flavor gin.
•Juniperue virsini^na L.





SPaROANIUM (Tourn.) L. Bur-Reeds
Sparganium chlorocarpum Rydb. (£, diversifolium of Manual. ^2.)
Franconia Williams 1894 3.
Hanover Williams 1910 NE.
1. Jesup 1891 Flora and Fauna p .41.
2. Fernald 1922 Rhod. 24 p.JJ.

Spar *aniu» chlorocaro-ia Rvdb., var. ac? ile(Beeby) Fernald.
(S. dlverslfolijm of Manual, var. acaule (Beeby) Fernald & Eemee. 1.)
Franconia Faxon 1390 9.
Lebanon Kennedy 1990 3.
£par£ranium anguatifolium Mlehx. (Includea S . aimolex of Manual, '2.
Bethlehem Faxon 1879
Franconia St. John 1912
Lincoln Xennedv 1W 8«
fetttworth "illiame 1908 NE.
Sparganium minimum Friea.
Holderneee Srenson 1921 IE,
GFLER ?JAJ*LALES
FAMILY NAJAlACEaE
POTAtfJ^SOT (Tourn.) L. Pondweed
?otaao»eton natans L,
Lincoln Faxon 1335 TIE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1391 9.
Potam>~eton enihydrue Paf.
Lincoln Faxon 1889 TO.
Hanover Williame 1910 EE.
Enfield Kennedy 1890 3.
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 9.
Potamogeton microetachya fcolfg. (P. elpinue of Manual.
Hanover illiame 1910 9.
#i„ Fernald 1922 Rhod. 24 p. 29.
2. Fernald 1925 Phod. 27 p. 190.





Potamogeton heterophyllus Schreb., ^orma graminifoliua (Friee.) Korong.
Lisbon Faxon 1857 3.
Potamogeton heter or>hyllue Schreb., forma maximus Morong.
HanoTer Jesuo 1876 Q.
Potamogeton prealongue Wulf*
Lisbon Faxon 1387 G.
Potamogeton bupleuroldes Fernald.




Reoorted by Jesup from Enfield ( ; 2.), but no specimen seen from comity.
Potamogeton confervoidee Peichenb.
Bethlehem Faxon 1879 BS. tG.
Lowell BS.
Lincoln Faxon 1879,1885 B5, #G.
Kennedy 1391 §*
An extremely rare species found only in a few isolated colonies from the
New Jersey Pine Barrens to the nlateau of western Newfoundland in localities
which were orobably not glaciated by the Pleistocene ice.
Potamogeton pectinatua L.
Hanover Jesup 1876 3.
Potamogeton Pobbinsii Oakee.
Reported by Jesup ('2.) from Enfield and Lebanon; no specimen seen from county.
#1. Svensen 1925 Rhod. 25 p. 185
2. Jesip 1891 "lore and Fauna d.43.
#3„ Fernald 1951 Rhod. 55 p. 57

RAJAS L. Naiad
Najas flexilis («illd.) Roatk. £ Schmidt.
Enfield Kennedy 1890 G.
JUNCAGINACEAE
SCHE'JCHZERIA L.
Scheuchzeria oalastris L., v.r. americena Fernald. (1.)
Bethlehem Faxon 1877,1*79 G..HE.
ALISMACEAE
SAGITTARIA L. Arro*-Head
Sagittaria cuneata Bheldon. (S. arifolia of Manual. 2.)
Hanover illiame 1910 3.
Sagittaria heterophylla Fursh.
Hanover Williams 1910 0.
Sagittaria latifolia Villd., form haetata (Pursh.) Kobinson.
Enfield Kennedy 1390 a.
iagittaria latifolia fl'illd., form gracilis (PurEh.) Robinson.
?entworth Williams 1908 G.
Holderneaf Gundersen, Lowenstein 1914 HE.
Svenson 1921 HE.
Canaan "inslow 1918 HE.
Sagittaria latifolia mid., form divers ifolia (Engela. )Robineon.
Holderness Svenson 1921 NE.
Sagittaria graminea Mich*.
Holderness Svenson 1921
Reported by Jeeup ( J'5*) from Hanover and Lebanon, bat no soecimens seen.
1. Fernald 1925 Rhod. 25 r.177
'2. Fernald 1921 Rhod. 2? p. 192.
fj. Jesup 1891 Flora and Fauna p.^7.
>
ALISHA L. "ater Plantain.
Alisma Plantago-aquatica b., var. oarvi^lora (Pureh.) rar*ell. ('1.)
Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon Pease 1900
HYDFOCHAFITaCEAE
VALLISIIEPIA (Mich.) Eel Grass
Vallieneria R^ericana Michx. (V. spiralis of Manual. 2.)
Reported by Jesup \ •) from Hanover, but no speci-nent ee-n from county,
ORDER GRAMINALES
GRAMESEAE
AN1R0P030N (Royen.) L. Bea-d Grass
Andro^ogon eco-^ariue rich*., var. frequens Hubbard (t5»)
Sentworth Williams 1908 *TE.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 !?E.>
Lebanon Kennedy 1895,1907 'IE. ,G.
Androoogon furcatue uhl.
Bath Fernald 1917 *Iv
Plymouth Knowlton 1?2* ffft.
Lebanon Kennedy 19^7 3.
SORGRASTFUM Nash.
SorghaBtrum natane (L.) Nash.
Bath Fernald 1917 PS.
1. Farwell 1900 Annual Fept. Comm. Parks & Boulev. Detroit 11 p.44.
#2. Fernald 1913 Phod. 20 p. 108
#5. Hubbard 1917 phoa . 19 p .i0*
#4. Jeaup 1891 Flora and Fauna p. b2.

PANICUM L.
Panicum caoillare L., var. occidentale Fydb. (1.)
Lebanon Kennedy 1391 9«
Panicum iuckerotani remald. ('1.)
Holderneee Sveneon 1?21 " T .
Panicum depajseratum Aihl., var. ntilophyllum Fernald. (2.)
Woodstock Femald 1915
Panieua linearifolium Scribn.
Plymouth Femald 1915 HE.
Panicum lineari^olium Scribn., var ' ernerl (Scribn.) Femald.
(P.femerl of Manual. "J.)
Vojdttock Femald 1915 "F.
Panicum dichotoifium L.
Plymouth Femald 1915 3.
Panicum boreale Naeh.
fcoodetock Femald 1915 HE.
Panicum Lindheimeri Mash., var. seotentrionale ~ernald. ("A.)
Woodstock Femald 1915 NF.
Plymouth Femald 1915 SB.
Panicum Llndheimeri Nash., ver. faslculatum (Torr.) Fernald. (A.)
(?. huachucae of Manual.)
' oodetock Fernald 1915 3.
Haverhill Femald 1917 NE.
"1. Femald 1919 -hod. 21 b.110.
2. *ernald 1921 Bhod. 25 p. 195.
3. Fernald 1921 Phod. 23 p. 194.
A. Fernald 1921 Phod. 23 p.2?7.
*
Panicum Lindheimeri Naeh., var.imolicatum (Scrlbn.) Fernald. (#1.)
(P. implicatua of Manual.)
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 **E.
Panicum subvillosini Ashe.
Lebanon Fernald, KmbmhH 1930 NR.
Panicua ts ipetorua Nash.




Bethlehem Peaee 1922 JiE.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 -"E.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 If.
Reoorted by Jeeup (^*.) from Hanover and Lebanon, but no i pecimene seen.
Panicua clandeetinum L.
too* stock Fernald 1915 T..
Lebanon Kennedv 1896, 1707 ..3.
Panicua latifoliua L*
Bath Pease 1926 8R«
Plymouth Fernald 1915 IE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1907 'TE.
1. Fernald 1921 Thod. 2* p. 228
2. P.coluabianum vas called by Hubbard, P.heterophyllum, but columbianua valid
Jee.jp 1991 Flora and Fauna o.52.

ECHINOCHLOA Beauv.
Echinochloa rruegalli (L. )Be*uT.
Haverhill Fernald 1917
.arren Williams 1708 3.
^ETaP:Ia Eeauv.
^etaria lut36cene Hubb. (S. glauca of Manual. I'l.)
arren illiame 1908 3.
Sataria viridie (L.)Beajy.
f arren I ill lama 1906
.
c etaria viridie (u.)Beauv., var. "eiranannii (P.t> £.)3rand. ( 2.)
oodaville illiame 1908 3.
Setaria italica (L.)Peauv., subeseciee 8tr-walnoefructa Hubbard
var. Hoetii Hubbard eubvar. Metzrrari Hibbard (#5*)
Lebanon Kennedy 1390
LEERS IA Sw. Cut-3raes
Leersia oryzoidea (L.) L *«
Wentworth '^illiame 1908 G.
• arren Williame 1903 3.
HIEROCH'.OS (3mel.)R.Br. Holy 3raee
Hierochlae odorata (L. )"ahlenb.
Francunia Faxon 1339
Enfield Xnowlton 1920 NE.
"1. Hubbard 1916 F.hod. 13 p.251-2^6
. Fernald & Megand 1910 Rhod. 12 p. 155.
#% Hubbard 1915 Am. Jour. Bot. 2 p. 191.
*
19.



































































I .CHYHLYTH JM Beauv.
Brachyelytrjm erectum (v chreb. ) Beauv.
Franconia



















Phleum praten^e L. Timothv
Littleton loseon (vivioarous form) 133A 3.
Franconia Bates (vlvioaroue form) ' .
aterville are 1*05 BS;
Benton ill lame 1907 <.















1. Fernald 1927 Bhod. 29 p. 110.














Fernald, Lrailey 1 }15
Chickeny
.Agrjetis ^.orealie Hartm. , var. amerlcana ( icrib. )rernald.

















Bethlehem Faxon 1377 NE.
Foodatock Fernald 1913 "8.
Calamagrostla Plckeringli Grey., var. detille (Kearney) Fernald k Slegand.
(2.)
Bethlehem Pringle 1377 jfl.
#1. ^CT#P Published
| 2> Fernald & ^legend 1915 Rhod. 15 p.lJ5.
r
Bethlehem Faxon 1879,1837 0. ,NE.
Franconla P'HUPoott 1861,1863 §*,§•«
Faxon 1871 ,1390,1m NF.,3.
Fuller 1390 SB.
Fernald, Jackson 1915
Woodstock Fernald 1915 HF.
Thornton Peaf e 1?'); IS.
Calamagroetie ?ickeringii >ray, var lac tstris (Kearney ) itch.
»ood stock Fernald NE.
Calamagrofctis canadensis (.'.iichx. )Bea jv.





" arren illians 1903 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 Q:
Calamagrostie canadensis ( tchx. )"eauv.
,
var. robusta Veeey Ci.)
I ranconia n.Poott 180 G-.
Kennedy 1390 &.
Faxon 1891
Lincoln Fernald 1915 SS*
?enton Faston 1686
tilliarfis 1907,1 ?*8 G.,NE.
talamefrostie canadeneis (tilichx. )Beauv. var. Lanjrfidorfil (l ink.)
nan. (1.) ( C. Langsdorfii of Manual.)
Bethl-hem Faxon 1377
Franconla Huntington |8?4 /I
Faxon, "uller 1390 IK.
Feoorted from Eenton by Jeeup ( ".), but no specimen seen
1. Inman 1922 Phod. 24 p.








Lincoln ^rigge 1915 NE.
vaterville Cuehman 1912 BE.
Benton illiams 1903 NE.
arren ill lame 1903 G.
Hanover . illiame 1910 G.
SPHKNOPHOLIS Scribn.
Sohenosholle callen6 (Spreng. )Scribn.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 HE,
v-entworth Williams 1910 G.
Plymouth rernald 1915 NE.
Hanover V.illiame 1910 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 G.
fm&erOS Pere.
Trieeton cpicatum (L.)Fichter. , var. molla (SSichx.)Piper. (#!•)
Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon BFH. 1920 NE.
DESCHAjsPSIA Beauv.
L38chaaac)6ia flexuosa (L.)rrin.
Franconia Fuller 1332 NE.
SllliamB 189^ NE.
Fernald, Smiley 1915 NE.
Lincoln Fernald 1915










Warren Williams 1908 NE.
EANTHONIA DC. Wild Oat Grass
Danthonia eplcata (L.)Beauv.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Lanthonia apicata (L.)3eauv., var. longlpila Scrlb. (1.)
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
ERA3B.0STIS Beauv.
Eragrostls Purshil. Schrad. (E. pilosa of Manual. ^2.)
Bethlehem Pease 1924 NE.
SCHIZACHNE
-chlzachne d irourascena (Torr
.
)Swallen. (Mellca striata of -anual.
Franconia Faxon 1896,1397
''oodetock Fernald 1915
Lebanon BFH* 1920 NE.
DaCTTLIS L. Orchard 3raee.
Dactyl ie glomerate L.
Hanover Flint 1837 r .
Williams 1910 G.
1. Lamaon Scribner 1901 Circ. J.S.Dept.Agr.,DlT.Agroet. 50 p. 7.
it, Lon? 1919 Rhod. 21 p. 1*9.
#5. Swallen 1928 Jour. "ash. Acad. Sci. 13 p. 204.

ss,




















































31yceru melicaria (Michx. )Hubbard Torreyana of Manual. 2.)
Franconia rm.Boott 1865
^oodetock Fernald 1920
Fernald & v legand 1918 Phod. 20 p. 122.




Waterville "are 1905 BS.
arren Williane 1910 0.
Bristol r lch 1395 HE.
Slycem canadensis (&ichx. ) 1 rin.
Franconia ?m.Boott 1365 3.
I ojdstock Fernald 1915 81.
arren Will lame 1910 9.
Glyceria. striata (Lam. )Hitch. (0. nervate of Manual. * 1.)
*oodetock Farnald 1915 r .
Lincoln ^rig? 1915
Warren *illiaa*s 1910 0,
Holdemees Faxon 1336
Slycem. grandie flats.
Sentworth Williaae 1910 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1396 G.
Glyceric Femaldii (Hitch.) St. John. (3. pallida, var. ^ernaldii of
Manual. '2.)
Thornton Peace 1905
Glyeem borealis (Nash) 'atchelder.
Bethlehem Tuckerman 1343 G.
Faxon 1378 3.
Hanover Silliame 1910 G.
FEST'JCA L. Fescue Grass.
Festuca ovtna L.
Franconia Faxon 1897 8E»
1. Hitchcock 1923 Broc. Biol. Soc.-* ash. hi p. 157.
2. st.John 1917 phod. 19 p.76.

57,










BF J&JS L. Brome araes.
Bromue ciliatue L.
Iarr«n "ill lams


















Nardue stricta L. (f$»)
Watervllle Lorenz
f*« Hubbard 1916 r<hod. 13 p. 2*5.
-
e
2. Fernald 19J0 Fhod. J2 p. 70.





















Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Agropyron canlnum (L.)Beaur., form oubeecena (Scribn. | Em.) Peaee t
Moore (1.)
Piermont r.illlame 1508 G.
Agropyron canlnum (I.. )Beauv. , Yar . tenerum (Va8ey)?eaee & Moore (#!•)
Wo>datock Fernald 1915 NE.
ELYMUS L. Wild Rico.
Elymua virginlcue L.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.
Elymua robuatue Scrlb. & J.G.Sa.,var. veetitua ?iegand. ( ys2.)
Plymouth Knowlton 1916 NE.
Fernald 1915 NE.
Elymua ripariua I legend.
Woodeville Williams 1908 G.
AS?ERELLA Humb. (Hyetrix of Manual. "A.)
Aaperella Hystrix (L.)Humb. (Hyetrix patula of Manual. 5.)
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.
Aeperell- Hystrix (L.)Humb., Yar. Bigeloviana Fernald (*6.)
Hanover Williams 1910 (6.)
#1. Peaae & Moore 1910 Rhod. 12 p. 71.
#2. Wiegand 1918 Rhod. 20 p. 90.
#5. ^legend 1918 Rhod. 20 p. 84.
#4. Hubbard 1912 Rhod. 14 p. 187.
I ft n n m































Enfield Peported by Jesup (-1.), no specimen seen.
Eleocharia olivacea Torr.
rentworth Williams 1908 3.
Lebanon Peported by Jesup ('!.), no specimen seen.
EleocharisCaPita
'ta (L.)R.Br. ^E. tenuis of Manual 2.)
V-oodstock Fernald
#1. Jesus 1851 Flora and Fauna p.49.
*2.Blake 1913 Rhod. 20 p. 25-24.
1915 NE.
r(.
Eleocharii cooitata (L. )H.Br. ,var . boreal ie Fernald. (1.)
barren Will lame 1908 NE.
r.entworth Ulli»me 1908 NE.
Eleocharie obt'iea (Willd; )Schultee.
Haverhill Fernald 1917
K'arren miiame 1907,1^3 WE.,G
Tentworth Williams 1908 NE;
Eleocharie obtuea (Wllld.)Schultee., var. jejuna Fernald (2.)
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 0;




Enfield Kennedy 1390 1.
Eleochari8 aclcularie (L.
Hanover Ulliame 1910 G.
Enfield Kennedy 1890 1U





Pimbrietylie auttmnalie (L.)F.3r. (F, Frankii of Manual. A.)
Ventworth Williams 1908 d*
l 9 Hot Yet Published
2. Svenson |£20 Hiod. ?1 p. 215.
Fernald t Brackett 1929 Phod. ?1 p. 61.
Britton & Brown 111. Flora 2'nd ed. 1 p. 522. 1915
(
£CIRP'J£ (Toum.) L. Bulrush.
£cirou» c^eepltosus L., v*r. callosus Bic-el. (#!•)
Franconia *"m.Boott 1355,1370 3.,NF.
v-illiame 139^ BI*
Fernald, Emlley 1915 HE.
Scirpus hudeonl'-nus (:,:ichx. ) Fernald.
I oo dstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Lincoln r.m.Boott 136* SfE.
Alexandria Pease 1926 BB«
Enfield Knowlton 1925 !TE.
Scirpus lorreyi Onley.
1'entworth Williams 1908 0.
cirnue rubrotinct as r ernald.
Franconia Faxon 1879
^ojdstock Fernald 1915 WE.
barren "illiams 19$0 NE.
Lebanon "ernald, Hunnevell 1920 IS*
l cirp.is evlvaticus L.
Warren Williams 1910 11**8.
Hanover Je3up 1373 3.
Lcirpus atrovlrene lihl., var. georgianue (Harper)Femald
(S. georgianue of 1'anual. 4' 2.)
Bethlehem Faxon 1879 BS.
?-oodetock Fernald 1915 NE.
Warren 'illiams 1910 3.
Lebanon Kennedy 1396 j.
1. Fernald 1921 Rhod. 25 o.2A.
'2.
" * « p. 1*4.
i
Pclrpus cyoerinu* (L.)Kunth., var. oeliue Fernald.




Hanover Flint 1?7^ "E.
wciroui. pedicellatue Fernald., var. pull us Fernald.
?arr~n UlUaas 1910 G.
Hanover ^ ill lame 1910 G.
Scirpus atrocinctus Fernald.
Bethlehem St. John 191.? NE.
Woodstock ^ernald 1915 NE.
f?aterville ¥are 1905 BS.
barren niliame 1910 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 G.
Scirpus atrocinctus Fernald., var. brachypodus Fernald.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
rarren Sill lams 1908 3.
EFIOPHORtM L. Cotton Grase.
Eriophorum sriecum Fernald. (E. callitrix of Manual. 1.)
Franconia Jm.3oott 1355 3.
Faxon 1892 *<r .
Fernald, Smiley 1915 NE.
Lebanon Reported bv Jesup ('2.), no specimens seen.
1. Fernald 1925 Rhod. 27 p. 208.





Erlophorum tenell urn Nutt.
Franco.nla Kennedy 1907 3.
lentworth * 11 llama 1908
rnfleld Kennedy 18>0 IE,
Erlophorum virldl-carlnatum ( Engelm.) Farnald.
Franconia tfm.3oott 1855 B*
Warren Williams 1910 &.
Lebanon Fernald, Hunnewell 1910
FrioDhorum virglnlcum L.
'.sterville Ware 1905 BS.
Cuehman 1912 BE.
barren "111 lame 1910 IB«
Canaan ffln8low 1918 T .
Infield Kennedy 1390 G.




Hoi dernaee Faxon 133 1 BE.
Svenaon » 1921 Hi,
RYNCHOSPORA TTahl. Beak Fueh.
Hynchoepora fueca (L.)Alt.
entworth Kllliaisa 1908 3.
Rynchoeoora alba (L.)Vahl.
Bethlehem Faxon WE.
Lincoln Kennedy 1891 NE.
fatermllle Lorenz 1907 HE.
Canaan Wlnalow 1913 WL,
1
RynchoBpora car>ltellata (^ichx«)Tdtt« (P. ploaerata of Manual.
"ent»orth niliama 1908 V$«»
Canaan finelow 1918 "E.
MARISCUS (Haller)Zinn. (Cladiua of Manual)
Mariecue aiariseoidee (Muhl
.
)Kuntze. (Cladlum mariecoldee of Manual. f2.)







Carex pcsp^ria -chkuhr., form* monl* tftanA* Kukenth. (Tar. moniliformis
of Manual. 5-)
Woodstock Fernald 1915
Carex eeonarla i;chkuhr. f var. eubturblnata Fernald I v legend. ( A.)
HaTerhlll Fernald 1917 WU
Carex projecta Mackenzie. (C. tribuloidea, var. redicta of Manual. 5.)
*ranconia Sm.Boott 13£3 3,
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Hanover Williams 1910 3.
1, Blake 1918 Phod. 20 p. 23.
#ti Fernald 1723 "hod. 25 p.5J.
§}• Xokenthal 1909 Pflanzenreieh IV 20 p.203.
#4. Fernald t-, w legend 1912 rhod. \h p. 115-116.




Franconia Faxon 1391 G.
oodstock Fernald 1915 HE.
barren I ill lame 1903 3.
Lebanon Kennedy 13^0 3.
BFH. 1920 NF.
Carex Crawfordii Fernald., var. vixens Fernald.
Franconia Sm.Boott 1S70 G.
Lineoln Fernald 1915
Carex tincta Fernald. (C. aiirabllie, var. tincta of Manual.
Lebanon BFH. 1920 NE.
Woodstock Fernald 1915
Bethlehem Faxon 1337 G.
Carex mirabilis Lewey.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 WE.
Lebanon Williams 1396 US*
Kennedy 1397 G.
BFH. 1920 HE.
Carex tenera Tewey. (C. straminea of Manual. '2.)
fcoodetock Fernald 1915 NE.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 HE.
Plymouth Hoar 1853 HI.
Hanover Villiame 1910 G.
Lebanon Fernald, Hunnewell 1920 NE.
Carex «Ierritt-Fernaldii jdackenzie. (C. feetucacea of manual. J.)
Plymouth Fernald 1915 HE.
il. Fernald 191? Hhod. 15 p. 186-197.
r2. Fernald 1921 fhod. d.2*5.
#5. ^Lackensie 192J Bui.Tor. Bot.Club U9 t>.370.

Carex Bebbli Onlay.
Eaeton Fernald 1917 EE.
Carex foenea ''illd., var. parol exa Bailey.
Haverhill Femald 1 Wf **•
Carex aenea Fernald.
Franconia Faxon 1383 3.
Carex Interior Bailey. (C. scirpoidee of anual. ("1.)
Lebanon Fernald, Hunnevell 1920 IS.
Carex cephalantha (3ailey)Sick, (C. etell^ta, var.cephelantha of
Manual. 2.)
franconia Kennedy 1397 §«
Carex anguetior Mackenzie (C. atellW&ta, var. ane-us+.sta of Manual. #3.)
Franconia Faxon 1395 H$L
Lincoln Kennedy 1891 9.
oodetock Fernald 1918
*entworth Williams 1910 3.
Lebanon Eaton 1?20 "F.
Carex canes cena L.
Franconia Faxon 1387 B&.
Carex caneecena L., var. euMoliacea Laeatad.
Franconia Fernald, Smiley 1215 N7E.
Carex canescana L., var. diejuncta Fernald.
•
; arren Xnowlton 191? S$»
Carex brunnoscena ?oir.
^ranconia Fernald, Cmiley 1915 "F.
3enton miiaue lfO? 'Tr .
1. Mackenzie 189? Bui.Tor.Bot. Club 20 p. 426.
2. Bicknell 1908 Bui .Tor. Bot. Club. p.49J.
§% Mackenzie 19^1 N.Amer.H.ora 18 pt.2 p. 112.

Carex brunneacens Poir., var. ephfteroetachya (Tuckerm. )Kukenth. (#1.
Franconia Yte.Boott 1372 NE.
Faxon 1833 NE.
Fernald, Cmiley 1913 EfS.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 "IE,
W*terville Wm.Boott 1350 NE.
Lebanon ~FH. 1920 SR.
Carex broiuoldea Schkuhr.
Bethlehem Pease 1922 IC,
Lebanon BFH. 1920 HE.
Carex Deweygna Scbwein.
Franconia Faxon 1838,1391,1895-1397 3.,T*E.
v.oodetock Fernald 1915 HE.
Holdernees Faxon 183^ 3.
Hanover Edmondson 1903 0.
Ulliama .1910 3.







Lebanon Kennedy 1S94 3.
BFK. 1920 NE.
Carex rosee chkuhr., var. radiate Lewey.
Woodstock Fernald 1915
Lebanon BFH. 1920 (HE*
• K&centhal 1909 Pflanaenreich IV 20 p. 220.
i
it.
Carex it ahlentergH Jchkuhr.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 B£»
Plymouth Fernald 1915 8E*
Carex ceph:loidea tewey.
Bethlehem Peaee 1922 >7E.
Plymouth Fernald 191S NE,
Lebanon BFH. 1920 IS*
Carex vulpinoidea :^ichx.
barren milage 1910 HE.
Hanover Tiiliame 1910 0U
>arex etipata -iuhl.
barren Valliame 1903 3.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 <3.
BFH. 1920 HE.
Carex orinl ta Lam.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 0«
Carex crir/ita Lam. , var. gynandra (Schwein. )Schwein. ft .orr.
Lisbon Faxon 1337 3.
Lebanon Eaton 1920 BE;
Carex crinlta Lam., var. eiualane Fernald.
Franconia Far.on 1390,1391 3.,NE,
Fernald 1915 2fE.
Carex rigida G-ood., var. Bigelottii (Xorr. )Tuckerm.
Franconia V-R.Boott 1S£?
Fernald, Smiley 1915
Benton Williame 1907 BE.
Carex torta Soott.








Orford Grover Reported by Jeeup (#1), no specimen seen
Enfield Kennedy Reported by Jeeup (fl), no specimen seen
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 0.
Carex lenticularie Michx.C var. Blakei Dewey) (#2. )
Bethlehem Wa.Boott 1355 G.
foodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Carex lenticularie Michx.,(var. albi-montana Dewey) (#5.)
Franconia iVm.Boott 1355 0.
Carex acuta L. (C. Goodonowii o** Manual. #4.)
Dorchester Edmondson 1908 G.
Carex Haydent Dewey. (C. etricta, var. decora of Manual #5.)
Franconia Faxon 1S88
Ashland Fernald 1916 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920
Carex strictior Dewey (?/6.)
Franconla la.Boott 1855 G.
Lisbon Graves (Have not seen
soecimen) 1895 (#7.)
Carex pauciflora Ughtf.
Bethlehem ftm.Boott 1855 G.
Faxon 1879 "r .
Franconla Hoar 1358 "C.
-'1. Jeeup 1391 Flora 1 Fauna p. 50.
#2» Not a good ' ariety
#5. • 1 " •
A. .nckenzie Bui. Torr. Bot. Club 50 p. 543
#5. Mackenzie 1915 Bui. Torr. Bot. Club 42 p.4l0.
#6. Mackenzie 1915 Bui. Torr. Bot. Club 42 p. 415









Carex letrtalea " ahlenb.
Lebanon Eaton ,Fernald,Hunnewell
























Lebanon Fernald, Hunnewell 1920
Carex umbellate Schkuhr., var. brevioetrie Boott.
Franconia Faxon 1890















































































Franconia ' m.Boott 1370 HE.
Faxon 1891,1893.1895,1397 HE.
Lincoln Fernald 1915 HE.
Benton Williams 1907 $E.
r arren Knowlton 1919 HE.
Dorchester Peaee 1926 HE.




Lebanon BFH 1920 HE.
Carex pennsylvanica Lam., var. 1 >coram ( "il Id.) Fernald.
Woodstock Fernald 1?15
Holderness Fernald 1915 NE.
Aahland Fernald 1916 NE.
Carex o ibeecene Muhl.
Bethlehem Pease 1922
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE,












































//I. Jesup 1391 Flora & Fauna d.51.
•
Franconia v a.Boott 1865 *'B.
Faxon 1887*1833 3.
Fernald, Smiley 191 e SB*




Woodetocfc Fernald 1915 "E.
Lebanon Kennedy 1396,1899 NE.,3.
BFH 1920 If,
Jarex ulantaginea Lea.
Hanover Fdaondeon 1903 3.
Carex nlatyr>hylla Carey.
Bath Feeae 1926 !TE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1337 j«
Carex digitalis illd.
Hanover "illiame 1910 3.
Lebanon BPH 1920
Carex leptonarvia Fernald. (C.laxiflora.var .leptonervia of Manual 1.)
Franconia Faxon 1838 : .
Lincoln Fm.Boott 1855 3.
'Aoodetock Fernald 1915 RE.
Holderneee Fernald 1915 N3.
Carex oraoetachya ^iegand. (C.laxiflora of Manual #2*)
Franconia Faxon 1388,1896
Hanover Edmondson 1908 3.
Lebanon BIB 1920 NE.
1. Fernald 191A Phod. 16 p.2l4
ft. Wiegand 1922 Rhod. 24 p. 196
r
1H.
Carex blanda Dewey. (C.laxiflora, Tar. blanda of Manual. #1.)
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Carex conoi^ea Schkuhr.
Holderness Faxon 1836 It*





Lebanon Barrowa ^eoorted by Jesup, (*2.) no specimen eeen.
Carex flaTa L.
Lisbon Faxon 1837,1389 SE.,0.
Enfield Knowlton 1925
Lebanon Fernald, Hunnewell 1920
Carex cryptolepis ;.Iack. (C.flava, Tar. elatior of Manual in r>art.
entworth Williams 1903 3.
Carex Oederi Fets. ,var.pumila (Coaeon & Germaln)Femald.
Franconia Ea.Soott 1361 0.
Carax longirostrls Torr.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 HR.
Aahland Fernald 1916 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 18*
Carex arctata Eoott.
Frnnconia Faxon 1388
Lisbon Faxon 1838,1390 NE.
Lincoln Wm.Eoott 1355
Holdemeas Fernald 1915 WE.
Lebanon Pease 1907 IS*
BFH 1920 NE.
H* -iegand 1922 T hod. 2k v.Vlh.
5?2. Jesup 1391 Flora and Fauna p. 50.
#5. Mackenzie 19lA Torreya lA p. 157.
j
IS.
0«r«| Kneiekernii I ewey ($1.)
Hebron Bill 1927











food stock Femald 1915
Benton miiame 1?0?
Carex debilie ichx., var. intersect* Bailey
Wojdstock Femald 19D5
Carex ecabreta ch«e».n.

























Lewey 18^6 /vm.J o v . E ci. 2'nd Series 2 o.247.






















Canaan Farrows Reported by Jeeup(^l.), no specimen seen.




Bethlehem St .John 1912
Thornton Fease 190J
Frsnconia Williams 1394




Carex lupulina Muhl., var. pedunculate lewey.
Bristol Rich 139? BE,











Franconla St .John 1912 TIE.
*oodetoek Fernald 1715 i .
barren "11 llama 1907 5,
Lebanon Kennedy 1337 3.





Bethlehem Faxon 1377 3.





fernald, Smiley 1915 88«
oodstock Fernald 1915 £.
fatervllle ^m.Boott 1360 ME.
Carex veeicarla L.
Franconla Koer 1358 *!E.
Faxon 1S37 RB»
Hanover r llliaiae 1910
Lebanon PFR 1920 F.
Carex veelcarla L., var. monlle Fernald
Franconla Tm.Boott 1855 F.
Faxon 1386
Holderne88 Faxon 1336 "F.






Franconia Fm.Boott 1355 .IE.




Carex roatrata "tokee., var. utriculata (Boott)Bailev.
Bethlehem Faxon Q.
Franconia Faxon 1879 9«
Carex bullata chkuhr.
Canaan "arrows Peported by Jesup( Y
-'l. } , no soeclnen seen.
Carex "uckeraani Levey.
Bethlehem Cement 1373 SB.
Bristol duller 1395 " "••




Ariaaema triohvllua (L.)Schott. Jack-In-The-Pulpit
Plymouth Knowlton 1915
Holderneaa (Jundereen, Lowenetein 19lA
Lebanon BFH 1920
.
Jeaup 1391 Flora and * auna r>.h9.

19.
Arie&ems. £teward=onii ?rlttor. (fl.)
Lebanon BFH 1920
PELTA'-CRA Raf. Arrow Arum
Pelte.ndra vlrginlca (L. )Xunth.
Ilolderneas Gundersen,!.oweneteln 191^ ""E.
Canaan Jeeup Eeperted by Jeeup("2.) # no epeciaier: Been.
Enfield Atwell Reported by Jeaup(*2.)» no eoeciiien seen.






Lebanon RFF. 1920 9S«




Eriocaulon eeptangulare Tith. (E. articulatum of Manual ia pf.rt. "J.)
Canaan I inelow 1913 *f«
FAMILT XTTfTEACEAE
XTRIS (3ronoT.)b. Yellow-Eyed Graea
Fernald 1?21 Rhod. 25 p.1^6.
fr2, Jeeup 1891 Hora and Fauna pAj,









Penorted by Teeup(^l«), no e-oeciaaen eeen.
Xyrie torta (X. flexuosa of Manual. "2.)
Franconia
Fj^ILY pontederiaceae
PONTEDEP IA L. Pickerel-^ eed























. ray (J. tenuis of 'anual. *.)
tilllaae 1908,1910
#1. Jeeup 1891 Flora and Fauna p.46.
X.torta 1516 .fle*uoea 1360





Waterville " are 1905 IS.
Benton Williams 1908 G.
Juncus macer C. p .Grey. f var. "illiamsii (Fernald)Fernald.
(J.tenuis var. * illlaipsil of ?4'anual. i'10
Franconla Kennedy 190? a.
barren milame 1908 a.
"ooc'sville Williams 190S r e
J uncus udleyi •legend.
Monroe 1926 T7E.
Bath Fernald 1917 m.
Juncus Greenei )ikes * Tuckerm.
*rren rill lama 1510 0.
%7 ev- Hamoton Forbes 1904 ft *
Haverhill feported by Jesun (^2.), no specimen seen.
Juncut ftl Iforris %,
Franconia Fernald 1915 IB,
Enfield Kennedy 1890 IS.









, var. Pylael (Laharne^ernald & Wlega-d. C%)
Waterville ^are 1905
Warren Williams 1908
. Female 19J0 Jour, of Bot. Brit. & For.
'
'816 tj
,72. Jesup 1391 t lore & Fauna p.46.
15. Fernald & I legend 1910 Rhod. 12 p. 81.
0
n.
Juncua brevicaudatua (Engelm.) Farnald.
Bethlehem Faxon 1377 0.
Franconia Wm.Soott 136J
Fuller 1390 w. m •
Lincoln Kennedy 1391 TIE.
Satervllle "m.Boott 1350 •
Benton Eggleeton 1898 mm
"illiams 1903 A m
barren ^'Ullarae 1908 m.
Sentworth Uliama 1908 JR.
Plymouth Knowlion 1985 HE.




3antworth illiaaie 1908 3 .
Reported by Jeaup ("71.) from Enfield, no specimen seen.
Juncue articul^tua L.
Monroe Peaee
Bath Farnald 1917 n*
Juncue articulatus L., var. obtueatua Eng elm.
Lebanon Peace 1901 !TE.
DC. Wood Ruah
Luzula 8altuenci8 Farnald.
Franconla Faxon 1337 NE.
1* Jeaup 1391 Flora & Fauna p.k$.

mi
Canaan Reported by Jesup(vl.), no specimen seen.
Hanover French Reported by <Teeip(- 1.), no epeciaen ween.





Sk. Boott 13(5? a.
•rernald, Smiley 1915 B .
Faxon 1332 3.
Lincoln Kennedy 1833 RK«
Benton Williams 1907 1.
Luzula sulcata (L.)IC.
Franconia Fernald, Smiley 1915
3anton Reported by Jesup(?l.) # >w specimen eeen.
Luzal* caxapestris (L.)r,C. # var. multiflora (rhrh.)Celak.





VERATRUM (Tourn.)L. False Hellebore.




Uvularis sessilifolia T ». (Oakeeia eessili'ol ia of Manual "2.)
#1. Jeaur, 18Q1 Flora Ss Fnuna p. l 6,
C
2» fiegand & Sames Cornell iniv.Agr.Exp.Sta. Memoir 92 p.144.
PS.
c(
Woodstock Fernald 1915 TO
barren Will lame 1907 G.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915
Holderneee Sundereen,Lowenetein 1914 NE
Lebanon Haekins 1915 NE
Fernald,Hunneeell 1920 NE
ALLIUM (Tourn.)L* Onion.
Allium trieoccum Ait. Wild Leek
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 0.
r, choenoprafium L., var. eibiricum (L.)Hartm.
Bath Peaee 1926 Si
HEIiEBOCALLrS L. Day Lily.
Hemerocallie fulva L.
Warren ill lame 1908 3.
LILIUM (Toum.)L. Lily
Lilium phlladelphlcum L. "ood Lily.
Lyman Peaee 1926 ME
Warren fill lame 1907,1915 3.
Holderneee Gundereen, Lowenetein 1914
Lilium philadelphicum L., forma flaviflorum *illiarae. (fl.)
Warren ^illiame 1915 0.
Lilium canadenee L. Wild Yellow Lily.
T ebanon BFH 1920 NE
ERTTHRONFJM L. Dog'e-Tooth Violet
.
illiajre 1915 ?"hod. 15 t>.218.
(
























SMILACINA Deef. False Solomon* e Seal.





























































Bethlehem Faxon 1379 G.
Franconla Faxon 1892
Farnald 1915
Lincoln Tm.Boott 135*5 G.
Benton Williame 1907 NE.
Reported by Jeeup(?l.) from Groton and Enfield, but no specimene seen.
Streptopue roeeue Mlchx.
Franconla Fernald 1915 NE.
Lincoln ^m.Boott 1855 G.
' oodetock Fernald 1915 NE.
1 etervllle Merrill 185J NE.
Benton 111 lame 1907 G.
barren Knowlton 1919 NE.




Lebanon Kennedy 1886,1887 G.
Haskins 1915 NE.
fernal d,Hunnewell 1920 NE.
P0LT30NATUU (Tourn.)Hill. Solomon 1 I Seal.
































Woodstock Fernald 1915 " T.
Holderneee Gundereen, T.oweneteln 19lA NE.
Bridgeweter Horr.er .
Hanover Hitchcock 1835 NF.
Lebanon BFH 1920 HE.
SMILAX (Toura.)L. Oreen Briar.
Smilax herbacea L.
Plymouth Fernald 1915
Holderneee under sen, Lowenstein l?l4 NE.






Holderneee 3undereen,Lowenstein 1914 KS«
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
SISYKXHCHX-Jlf L. Blue-Eyed Sraes.
Sieyrinchium anguetifolium Mill.
Franconia Faxon 1692,1395,1397 G..NE.
Lincoln Fernald 1915
Holderneee Gundereen,Loweneteln 1914 NE.




OYPKIFEt-riM L. Lady's Slipper.
Cyprinedium arietlnum R.Br. Ram's Head Lady's Slipper.
I.3rme Reported by Jesup^l.), no specimen seen.
Rridgewater fare 1901 BS.
Hanover ^ggleston 1388 S*
Cyprlpedium narviflorum Salieb., var. oubescens (Till d. ) Knight.
Tellow lady's slipner
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 0.
Hanover Reported by Jeeun(^l.), no specimen seen.
Cyprinedium rerlnae "alt. (C.hlreutum of Manual £2.) Showy Lady's Slipper.
Reported by Jesup(#l.), from Hanover and Lebanon, no epeclmens seen.
Reoorted by SchYreln*urth( ) from Campton, no enecimen seen.
Cyprlpedium acaule Alt. Stemlese Lady's Slipper.
Franconia Faxon 1885,1533 0.
Ahler,Russell 1917 X8«
Lebanon BFH,Eaton 1920 " T .,Q.
ORCHIS (Tourn.)L.
Orchis 8r>ect«*bilis L. Showy Orchis.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 3*
Hervey 1916 NE
Fernald,Hunnewell 1920
"1. Jeeutt 1391 ""lora 4 Fauna p. M.
#2- Scheeinfurth 1?25 Rhod. 27 p. 107.
fj. Schwelnfurth 1925 Rhod. 37 p. 107.
V
HABENARIA Fllld. Fringed Orchis.
Habenaria viridia (L.)R.Br., var. bracteata ( .uhl.)3ray. (H.bracteata
of manual, in Dart. "l.J
Franeonla Faxon 1879 G.
Shaw 9.
Lincoln Kennedy 1891 0.
Herren im»n-< 1907 6.
Habenaria hvperborea (L.) P.Br.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 G«
Haekina 1915
Habenaria dilatata (Pureh)Oray.
Franconia Fuaaell,Ahler 1917 HE.
Shaw 0.
Woodetock Flint 1871
Holdemeee Q ndereen,Lowenetein 1914 NE.
Hanover Renorter* by Jeeup( ' 2. )» no epeciaen seen.
Habenaria clavellata (&ichx. )£oreng.
Franconia Tuckerman
Lincoln Fm.Boott 1863 G.
Holderneea Gundereen,Lowenatein 1914
Habenaria obtuaata (Purah) Picharde.
Bethlehem Pea.ee 1918 *JE«
Franconia Fuller 1390
Col 1 ins ,Thornton 1 891
Fernald, Smiley 1915
Vaterville Sare 1905 NE.
#1. Fernald 1526 Rhod. 28 n. 172.
-'2. Jeaup 1891 Flora ft Fauna p.
tJ
Habenaria Hooker i Torr,
Franconia Faxon 1891,1392 NE.,0.
Hawee 1905 VZ.
Lincoln Fernald 1915 NE.
Lisbon Hall 190J (5.
*entworth Williams 1910 NE.
Hoidomes 6 Faxon 1836 NE.
Sundersen, Lowenetein 191*;
ernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon L.U. ~. 1335 NE.
BFH 1920 S.
Reoorted bv Jesup(vl.) from Lyme and Hanover, no specimens seen.
Habenaria orbieulata (FureK)Torr.
Bethlehem -ill lams 189**
Franconia C.Faxon 1338 3.
Faxon 1891, 189^ NE.,G.
Benton ' illiame 1907 HE.
Warren Will lame 1907 0.
Holderne88 Gundersen,Lowenetein 191A NE.
Habenaria macronhylla Goldie.
Franconia Shaw 1917 0.
LiPbon Hall 1905 0.
**rren Ulliame 1908 3.
Lebanon Harvey 1916 NE.
Habenaria lacera (i.lichx.)R.Br.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
barren Williams 1910 0.
. Jeeup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. A5.

Rolderneas Gundereen,LoT?enet*in 1914 WE.
Hop* 1916 If.
Lebanon Kennedy 1S8%1390 G.,NE
Hervey 1916
Ha er.aria paycodea (L.)Sw.
Piermont 111 lama 1907 G.








Orford viliiama 1907 3.
Plymouth Sargent NE.
Bristol Horner .





Hanover Resorted by Jeaup(£l.), no apeciaen aeen.
Canaan Reported by Jeaup(^l.), no specimen aeen.
Enfield Kennedy 1890 0.





Lisbon Faxon 1387 0.
Peoorted from Canaan by Jesup(^l.), no specimen eeen.
5?IF AT3THES Richard. Lady's TreBfea.
Spiranthea uracil is (Bigel.)Peck.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 r .
Holderneee "under sen,Lowenetein 1914 "T.
Hanovfr illiams 191? 8«
Lebanon L.J.E. 188*
Spiranthea ctmua (L.)Hichard.
Franconia Faxon 139? 8.
Holderneae Gunderaen,Lowenatein 1914 ITS.
Spiranthea FozaanxoffLana Cham.
^ranconla Faxon 1391
Lisbon Minna 1390 BS.
Thornton Peaae 1905 HE*
faterville Cushman 1912 B3.
GOXYERA R.Br. (Epipactia of Manual 2.)
Goodyera repene R.Br., var. ophioidee (Fernald)A.A. aton.
(F.pipactis renens of h'anual /2.)
Bethlehem Collins 1391 G.
#1. Jeaup 1891 Flora ft Fauna o. 4*.
^2. Goodyera now the name in general uaa

Franconla Faxon 1895,1897 Gf. ,NE.
Toodetock Puasell 1399 G.
Benton Va.Boott 1355 0.
Lebanon Kennedy 1895 8.
Goodyera teeeelata Lodd. (Etsipactie teeselata of "anual -1.)
Franconla Faxon 1395,1396,1897
E.Faxon 1895 G.
Foodstock Ruesell 1399 G.
Thornton Peaee 190*
Varren Snow 1910 0.
*antworth filliame 1910
Holdernees uund«reen,Lovenetein 1914
Lebanon Harvey 1917 G.
Goodyera pubescens P. It. (plpactle pubescene of Manual "l.)
Holderne8e 3undereen,Lowenetein 1914
Lebanon Kennedy 1885,1895 NE.,G.
LISTERA F»Er, Twayblade.
Lietera cordata(L.)P.Fr.
Franconla Col line,Thornton 1891
Saterville Fare 1905 "E.
Banton Flint Reported by .Tesup( y'2.), no specimen seen.
Holdernea? Fernald 1915 WE.
lorthester Edmondaon 1903 G.
COPALLQRHHISA (Haller)R.Br. Coral Foot.
Corellorrhia© trlfida Ch&telaln.
Franconla Fmxon 1387,1839,1892 3. ,NE.
Goodyera now in general use
2. Jesup 1891 Flora & fauna p. 42.






Hanover flae'-cine 1915 NE
Rickard 13*6 TIE.
Coral lorrhlxs isaculata Raf.
Bethlehem Collins 1891 G.
Franconia Ahl er , ^uesel 1 , Shaw 1917 SB.
?-oodetock r I'.aseil 1906 G.
fernald 1915 m.
Holdernese Cxundereen ,Lowenetein 191* NE.
Hanover Reported by >7eeup("l.) f no specisien seen.
Lebanon L.U.E. 1335 "E.
MALAXI S Poland.
Malaxle unlfolla &ichx.
Bethlehem Collins 1891 NE,
Li ebon minne 1880 BS,
Caapton Richards 1898 NE,
V-arren Eilliame 1907 G.
Lsbanon Poole, Wilson 1925 NE,
LIPARIS Richard, Twayblade.
Llparla Loeeelii (L. Richard.
Bethlehem Collins 1391 a.
Reported tv Jesup (£l.) from Hanover, no epecinen seer!.
'1. Jesup 1391 Flora Fauna p. 42.







wai it nigra. » *?i tn» - iacK ii low
tioi ciemes* Botany 7 191!) VP •
Eriji &no t ernaiG 1 Ol <lylo
Hanover ill lame 1910
-•lint •
5allx ni^ra -.iHTtn, v var. falcate (?ureh)Torr.
penxvorT.!* lliiame 1995 •
r lyiftOUXn Faxon £891 •
^nowixon 192* '.VP
1 OOCBXOCK p ernaia iy id •
i^flLI IX I iiC 1 fit ... u . 1 » cninii\g, ?mow
Lincoln Kennedy ft
Plymouth Faxon 1884 G.
Ashland Fernald 1916 11.
Hanover Flint NE.
Salix alba L., var . vitelline (L.)Koch.
Varren r 111 lame 1910 a.
Lebanon SFR 1920 IIE.
Sallx longifolia Muhl. Sand Bar Willow.
Lebanon Keported by Jeeup(#l.), no specimen ssen •




Franconia Faxon 1837 0.
Kennedy 1907 0.
Lincoln ''ennedy lift a.
* ent«worth Wllliame 1908,1910
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.




SelLx pyrifolla Anderes { S. Baleamifara of Manual . 1
.
)
Bethlehem Faxon 1392 •
Franconia Faxon 1837,1839,1390 215.
Fernald, Smiley 1915 Mm
Benton illiaaB 1907 N$,
Sail" ffm mil Pureh.
Franconia 'a.Boott 185*5 G.
Faxon 1337,1359 1 •
Fernald, Smiley 1915
Salix Ira-jr3i "jrsh., forma laeiophylla Fernald (- 2.)
Franconia Fernald 1915 iJE.
i~alix herbace* T •
franconia Fernald 1915 NE.
Salix discolor iiuhl
.
franconia C.Faxon, :'e»nedy 1910 •
Fernald 1914 Rhod. 16 p. 116.
p
' Fernald 1916 Rhod. 13 p. 52.

ffarren i 1 1 lams 1908
Plymouth Knowlton 1919





i-alix hanAlle ^SLvaVx., var. keweenawensis Farwell ( r 2.)
Franconia Faxon
Llabon Faxon















































Tood eville Williams 1933 3.
fl. ichneider 1921 Jour.Am. Arbor . 2 p.5.
#2. Farwell 1904 annual Fept.Mifch.Acad.Oci. 6 p. 206.
V
Populus tremuloidee 'lchx.
Woodstock Fernald 191*5 r .
Haverhill Fernald 1917 EE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1896 TIE.
Populus grandidentata ichx.
Woodstock Williams 3 908 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1891
Populus nigrs L«« var. italics DuRoi.




Uyrica Jale L. Sweet Jale.
Lincoln Kennedy 1991 0.
Hanover Reported by Jesup("l.), no specimen seen.
Myrica Gale L., var. subglabra (Chevalier)Fernald
Wentworth 'illiame 1903 S.
Myrica asplenifolia L. wweet pern.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.




Juglans cinerea L. Butternut.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
fl. Jesup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 58.












Carya cordiTormie (Wang.) K.Koch.





Haverhill Fernald 1917 IE.
Holderneee Botany 7 i?15 NE «
Hanover Reported bv Jesup(fl.) f no specimen £een.
Lebanon BFH 1920 W.
Corylue cornut* 'iareh. (C.roetrata of Manual . ' 2.)
Lebanon Kennedy 1887,1S3S G.
BFH 1920 NE.
(URPINtfS (Tourn.)L. Hornbeam.
Carplnue carol inlana "alt.
Lebanon Kennedy 1896 HE.
BFH 1920 HE.
BETULA (Tourn.)L. Birch.
#1. Jeeup 15)1 Flora & Fauna p. 58.
v2. v iegand & Eamee 1924 Cornell Tniv.Agr.Exp.Sta. 92 d.172*. Memoirs
f
etula lutea 'ichx. f. Yellow Birch.
Hanover Hitchcock 138J
Lebanon Fernald,Hunnewell 1920 NE.
Betula lutea :.:ichx. f., var. nacrolet>le Fernald (,#!•)
"arren silliamB 1908 0.
Betula oopulifolia :/.«reh. Gray Birch.
Franconia Sm.Boott 1855 G.
Kennedy 1910 3.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Warren Williams 1908 0.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.
Betulc caerulea-grandie Blanchard. (B,pendula of Manual. '?..) Indig
Franconia Kennedy 1910 3.




Betula per>yrifera March. (3. alba,var. pacyrifera of Manual -5.)
Hanover Reported by Je8up(#4.), no eoecimen seen.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Betula papyrifera ^iareh., var. cordifolia (Pegel^errald.
(B. alba, var. cordifolia of Manual
Benton ?illlama 1907,1908 0.
ft* Fernald 1922 Hhod. 24 p. 170.
#2. Fernald 1922 Fhod. 2k p. 171-17%
#5. Fernald 1921 Shod. 2J p. 257.




Franconia Fernald, Smiley 1915 HE.
Hanover Reported by Je6uc("l.), no specimens Been.
Alnua crlsoa (Ait.)Fursh., var. mollis Fernald. (A.mollis of manual -'2.)
Pranconie Kennedy 1907 HE.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Holderne88 3undersen,Lowenstein 1914 NE.
Botany 7 1915 NE.
Alnus Incana (L.)Moench., var. glauca Ait. ("J.)
Haverhill Fernald 1908 HE.
'arren Williams 1903 G.
Bristol Bich 1395 3.





Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
CAETAHEA (Tourn.)Hill. Chestnut.
Oaetanea dentate (Marsh. )Borkh.
Hanover ^illiams 1910 G.
n1. Jesup 1891 ""lore & Fauna b.JS.
#2. Fernald 191? Fhod. 15 o. hh.
fe« Gray 1^*8 Manual t>.42J.

QUERC IS (Tourn.)L. Oak.
"uercue alb* L. Shite Oak.
Bath Fernald 1917
Plymouth Fernald 191*5 SE.
Lebanon '"111 lams 1910 0.
CJuercue borealle >Iichx. f. (Q.rubra of Manual, '1.) ^ray )ak.
Lebanon Bfl 1920 IK,





Olmue fulTa Kichx. Slippery Elm.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 KE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Jlmue amerlcana L. American Kim.
Franconla Kennedy 1910 G.
Lebanon PFH 1920 ttE.
HAMULUS L. Hoo.
Humulue Lupulue L.
=arren Filliame 1910 G.
Hanover fill lame 1910 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 139^ G,
.




Urtica procere Muhl. ( rJ. gracilis of Manual. ffl,)
Franconla Kennedy 1907
foodsTilla Tllllamc 1906 9.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NR.
LAPORTEA Oaud. Eood %Tettle.
Laportea canadenela (L.)Oaud.
foodetock Femald 1915 WE.
Campton Hoar 1358 HE.
Plymouth Knowlton 192* NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1891 C
MU Jacq. False Settle.
Boehraerla cylindrlca (L.)^w.
Hanover 11llama 1910 3.
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 3.
OpDER SANTALALES
FAMILY SANTALACEAE
C05IANLRA Nutt. Baetard Toad-Flax.
Coamandra umbellata (L.)Futt.
Aehland Fernald 1916 IS
Canaan reported by Jeaup(#2.) 1 no specimen seen.
1. Fernald 1926 Phod. 28 P. 191.





Arceuthobium puelllua Peck. Dwarf Mistletoe
HenoTer Jeeup 138*


















































#X, Jeeup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. J6.

Rumex obtuelfolius L.
Warren milame 1908 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 18?5 3.
Rumx Acetosella L. Sheep Sorrel,
Holdernees 9under8en,Lowen8teln 191^ NE.
POLYGONUM (Toura.)L.
Polygonum ecabrum oench. (P.TomentoeuiE of Manual. #1.)
Warren Williame 1903 G.
Polygonum natana Faton (P.amphiblum of '.ianual. 2.)
Holderneec Gundereen^Lowenetein 1914 !SE.
Honover Reported by JeeupOfJ.), no specimen seen.
Enfield Kennedy 1390 3.
Polygonum Hydrooi-oer L.
Franconia Kennedy 1910 G.
Polygonum sagittatum L.
Eoldernese Gundersen #Lowenetein 1914 HE.
Polygonum cllinode Michx.
Franconia Lowell 1945 BS.
Wm.Boott 1355 G.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 HE.
Lyme Loveland 1335 HE,
Lebanon BFH,Eaton 1920 HE.,G,
FAGOPTROM (Toum.)L. Buckwheat.
Pagopyrum esculenturn Moeneh.
Lebanon Kennedy 1395 G.
Fernald 1921 Rhoo. 2f p.2o9.
Stanford 1925 Shod. 27 p. 156.
#51 Jeeup 1391 Flora 4> Fauna p. 55.

Fagopyrua tatarLcura (L.)Oa«rtn.
•arren *llliaaa 1908 G.






Eoodsvllle Kennedy 190*» G,
rentworth ftUiaM 191-






Chenopodiua Dotrye L. Jerusalem Oak.
Hanover Will leas 1910 NE.,G.
Lebanon Xerwedy 1890
Chenorjodlua hybrldum L.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Hebron Pease 1926
Lebanon Dean,Xennedy 1390 3.
Chenooodlua lanceolatum Muhl. (C.albua,var. vlride of "anual In part, #1.)
I'oodsville miiaas 1910 G.
Cheviopodaua Boecianua Moq.
Haverhill Fernald 1917






Lebanon Kennedy 1390 G.
PAiiILT ILLECEBRACEAE
ANYCHIA Klchx.
Anychia canadensis (L.)P^? #
Holdernese Sreneon 1921 E.
PARONYCHIA (Tourn.)Adans. ^hitlow-Wort
Paronychia argyroco&a(Mlchx.)3utt., var. alblmontana ~ernald.
*aterville Goodrich 19?4 NE.
ORDER CARYOPHYLLALES
FAMILY CAFYOPHYLLACEAE
SPERGULAPIA J. & C.Pretl.
Spargularla rubra (L.)J. & C.Preel.
Reported by JeBup(?l.) from Canaan and Plymouth, no specimens seen.
SPEFGULA L.
Spergula arveneis L.
Franconia Faxon 1337 W#
Holdemeee Gundersen,Lowenstein 1914
Hanover Reported by Jeeup(''2.), no specimen seen.
#1. Jesup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 6.




Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Holderneee E. Faxon 1386 0.
Hanovar ftlTlMM 1910
Lebanon Kennedy 1894 G.
ARMARIA L.
Arenarla lateriflora L.
Hangar 1 llliame 1395
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Arenarla etrlcta *iichx.
Hoi dernee s fctann^ng 1991 <>•
fhrenson 1921 NE.
Arenarla groenlandicw (Tetz. )Spreng.
Franconia Hoar 1853
Fernald, Smiley 1915 ?TE.
Benton Eraerton 1912 ?S.
Williams 190? 0.
Peaae 191? NTE.
Arenarla groenlandica (Petz. ) Sprang. , xar. glabra (itchx. )Fernald. (#1*)
Thornton featherby 1915 NE.
STSLLaBIA L. Chickweed.
Stellaria borealis Bigel., var. isophylla 7srnald. (- 2.)
Benton Williams 1907 ft*
ft. Fernald 1919 Rhod. 21. p. 20.
.2. Fernald 1914 Rhod. 16. o.lAA.
4
Lebanon Fernald,Hunnewell 19?0 NE.
Stellaria ullglnoea .*urr.
Holderneee Faxon 1836 Nr.
wtellaria gra&ines L.
Hanover Jeeup 188? G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1837 NE.
CERASTI'Jtf L.
Ceraetlum arvenee L.
Reported by Jeeuo( 1.) from Hanover, no specimen seen.
Cerastium vulgatua L.
Holderneer Gundereen,Lowenetein 1914
AGROSTEUluA L. Corn Cockle.
Agroeleama Githago L.
Voodetock Williams 1903 ft*
Reported by JeBup(!l.) from Hanover, no eoecimen seen.
LYCHNIS (Tourn.)L.
Lychnis chalcedonica L.
Hanover 'ill lame 1910
Lychnle alia 2111.
Hanover fllliams 1910 G.
SILEKE L.
Silene antirrhina L.
Voocetock Fernald 1915 HE.




Hanover Williams 1910 0.
Lebanon Kennedy 189^ G.
Silene noctiflora L.
barren I'llHaas 1907 •*
Hanover Silllame 1910 G.
Sllene latifolia (Mill. )Brlttoa & Handle.
Reported by Jeaup(??l.), froa Hanover, no spociaan esen.
SAPJRARIA L.
Saponarla offlcinalla L, Bouncing Bet.
H?nover tfilliasie 1910 G.
DlAMTHUfi L. Pink.
rianthua Armaria L.
Hanover Chivore 191^ "~.
FAMILT PORT-JLACACEAE
GLA7T0NIA (Gronov.)L. Spring Beauty.
Claytonla carol lniana &ichx.
Franconie Faxon 1592 UE«
Lebanon Kennedy 1900 "IL.
ORrE? RANURCULALES
PAfcilLY CEFATOPHYLLACEaE
CEF ITOPHTLLUM L. Hornwort
#1. Jesup 1391 Hora |i Fauna p. 6.
0
Ceratophyliua daaersja I..
Reported by Jeeup(/'l.), from Canaan and Enfield, no rpeciawn seen.
:TdPKOZACTHUS L.C.Richard (??ya?ha«a of luanual. 2.)
Nymphozanthus varlegatus (^ngelm. )f«rnal d. (tiyaphaea advena, var. variegate
of Manual • ' 2.
)
Sentworth ill lame 1908 0.
Enfield Kennedy 1890 iS«
Hanover miiame 1910 3.
Nymphozanthuc jiicrophyllus (Pare. )Fernald ( "yat>haea microphylla of Manual. #2.)
Hanover Faring 1910 3.
IAS* L. (Caetalia of iaaual. #2.)
Nymphaea odors ta lit. (Caetalia ->dorata of Manual. 2.)
Enfield Kennedy 1990 Gf.
Nyaphaea odorsta .it., forma rosea Purch. (Oastalia odorata, forma rosea
of Manual. v2.)
Wentworth Williams 1908 NE.
RUSETIA Cchreb. "ater Shield.
Brasenia Schrete^i Cmel.
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 3.
family ranunculaceae
F, . : v. _': (T jurn. )L« Buttercup
Ranunculus deluhinifolius Torr.
Reported by JesupCfJ.) from Hanover, no specimen seen.
/I. Jeeup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 40.
#2. Fernald 1919 Rhod. 21. p. 1SJ-137.
#J. Jesup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 2.

Ranunculus reotans L. (R.Flamniula, var. redans of .Manual. -I.)
"entaorth ; illlams 1918 C.
Ranunculus rentans L., var. ovalic (Bigel.)TiS. (R.Flaanula, var. oval is
of Manual. !•)
Ashland burdock 1905
Lebanon ?eas« 1900 IS*
Ranunculus abortivus L.
Lebanon Kennedy 1900 G.
SFH 1920
Ranunculus recurvatus Poir.
Benton Williams 1908 G.
Lebanon BFH 1920 \T.
Ranunculus eeptentrionalis ?oir.
Franconia Faxon 1391,1392,1595*1395, 13?7 NE.,0.
Lebanon BFH 1920 HE,
Ranunculus reoene L., var. vllloeus Laaotte.
Hanover Lyon 1926
Ranunculus repens L., var. pleniflorua Fernald. (#2w)
Hanover Jeaup 1892 3.
Ranunculus aerie L.
Holdernese Jundersen^Lowenetein 1914
Ranunculus acris I.., var. Steveni (\ndrz. JLange.
fcaterville Cushman 1912 EC.
Holdernees lundereers-Lowenstein 191^
41. Fernald 1917 R&od. 19 p. 1J5-156.
#2. Fernald 1919 Rhod. 21. p. 169.

THaLICT JM (Tourn.)L. Meadow Rue.
Thai letrum dioicum L.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon BFH. 1920 NE.
Thai ictrum Dolygamua Muhl.
Woodstock Fernald 1915
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 NE.
ANEMONELLA Spach.
Anemonella thallctroldea (L.)Spach. Pue Anemone.
Claremont Barrows Reported by Jeeup( 1.5, no specimen seen.
HEPATICA (Rupp.)Rill. Hepatlca.
Heoatica americana (DC.)Ker. (H. triloba of Manual. #2.)
Holderness Gundereen,Lowenstein 1912? "'2.
Hanover "111 lame 1910 G.




Hanover Chivers 1902 0.
Anemone riparia Fernald.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 HE.
Hanover Williams 1910 S.
Anemone virgin!ana L.
Plymouth Femald,Knowlton 1915 NE.
#1. Jesup 1891 Flora & Fauna p.l.




Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 139^ 8.
BFH 1920 RE.
CLEMATIS L. Virgin's Bower.
Clematis virginiana L.
Woodstock Fernsld 1915 NE.
Holderness GunderEen,Lo»enstein 1914 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1891 G.
BFH 1920 NE.
Clematis vertictllaris PC.
Holderness Svenson 1921 NE.
Lyme Reported by Jesup(#l.), no specimen seen.
CALTHA (Rupp.)L. Marsh Marigold.
Calfha palustrle L.
Hanover
Reported by Jeeup{#2.), no specimen seen.
Lebanon
COPTIS Salisb. Goldthread
Cootie groemlandice (Oeder. )Fernald. (C.trifolia of Manual. J.)
Franconia Russell 0.
Lincoln Kennedy 1838 3.
1. Jeeup 1391 Flora 4» Fauna p.l.
2. Jeeup 1891 Flora A Fauna p. 2.
#5. Fernald 1929 Rhod. ?1 p. 142.

lib,
Woodatock Fernald 1915 NE.
atervllle Cuehman 1912 BS.




Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Plymouth Femald 1915 NE.
Holderneee Femald 1915 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 HE.
Aquilegla vulgaris L.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Warren mil*** 1910 G.
CIMICIFUGA L. Bugbane.
Clmlclfuga racemosa (L.)Nutt.
Enfield Kennedy 199* Q«
nCTAEA L. Baneberry
4ctaea rubra (Ut.)^llld.
Lebanon Kennedy 1887 G.
BFH 1920 NE.
Actaea alba (L.)Mlll.
Plymouth Kennedy 1915 IS,
Hanover Haeklna 1915 NE.





CATJLO?HTLL rJM Michx. Blue Cohosh.
Caulonhyllum thalictroidee (L.)Mlchx.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 HE.
BERBERIS (Tourn.)L. Barberry.
Berberle vulgaris L.





Plymouth Feraald 1915 HE,
Hanover Ulliame 1910 G.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
CHELIDONIUM (Tourn.)L. Celandine.
Chelidonlum aajue L.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 T .
Holderneee Sundersen, L ovenstein 19- RE.-
Hanover Williams 1910 0.
FAMILY FDMARIACEAE
DICE8TRA Eerah.
Dicentra Cucjllaria (L.)Bernh. Dutchman's Breeches.
Franconia Faxon 1392 Q.,NE.
Dicentra canadensis (Ooldie)^alp. Squirrel Com.
Hanover Rlckard 1346 1.

Oorydalia eempervirena (L. )Pers.




Hanover Chivera 1900 0.
Lebanon Herrey 1916 NE.
FAMILY CPUCIFEFAE
THLASFI (Tourn.)L. Penny Creee
Thlaepi arvenae L.
barren filliama 1908 3.






farren rill lama 1907 0.
Lepidium campeatre (L.)R.Pr.
Hanover S ill lama G
•
SUBULARIA L. Awlwort.
tubular ia aquatlca L.
Franconla Tuckerman 1545 0.
















Camel ina micro carpa Andrz.
Soodeville *illiame
RAPHAN7S (Tourn.)L. padish





























Hra8eica arvensis (L.)Ktze. Charlock.
Plymouth "ardent Reported by Jeeup(-?1.)» r.o specimen seen.
Hanover Williama 1910 G.
Braeaica juncea (L.)Coeaon.
Lebanon Kennedy 1394 G,
»1. Jeeup 1391 Flora I Pauna p. A.

race ice nigra (L.)Kdch.
Lisbon Faxon 1896 H«
7trr« Williams 1910 3.
Draasica caumeetrie L.
Franconia Faxon 1397 NE.
Hanover tfilliame 1910 vr.
CISYMBPITJi (Tourn.)L, Hedge ustard.
Sisymbrium officinale (L.)Scop.
Warren Williams 1908 G.
Sisymbrium altleelmum L.
Bethlehem Kennedy 1911
Woodsville Rilliaaa 1908,1910 G.
Plymouth Sargent 1909 G.
ERYSIMUM (?ourn.)L.
Erysimum cheiranthoides t.
Hanover Reported by Jeeup(#l.), no specimen seen.
Lebanon Kennedy 139** UK*
RORIPA Scop. (Padicula of Manual. "2.)
Poripa sylveetris (L.)Bees. (Padicula sylvestris of anual. r 2.
Hanover Lillians 1910 G.
Lebanon ill lams 1910 5.
Roripa paluetris (L.)3e88. (Padicula palustris of Manual. #2.)
Lisbon Kennedy 1910
Hanover Williams 1910 G.
1. Jesup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 4.
$2. Sprague 1924 Jour. Dot. 5* p. 225.

/i/,
Roripa Araaoracla (L.)A. S.Hitchcock. (Radicula -raoracia of Manual. x l.)
farren Filliame 1910 0.
B<JI£aREA R.Br.
Barbaras vulgaris B.8r.
Lebanon Kennedy 1337,1596 .,3.
Barbarea vulgaris R.Br., var. longisiliquoaa Carion. | 2.)
Farren Williams 1910 3.
Hanover Williams 1910 9.
DE3TAPIA (Tourn.)L.
Dentaria dipfrylla Michx.
Franconia *axon 1592,1393 NE.,S.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon Raskins 1915 NE.
BFH 1920 E.
CARDA^INE (Tourn.)L.
Cardaaine bellidifolla L., var. laxa Lange.
Franconia Fernald, -mil ey 1915
Cardaaine penneylvanica Muhl.
Woodstock Fernald 1917 NE.
Waterville Sare 1905 NE.
Cushman 1912 ?IE.
7
'ilc5 ernecr CJundersen.Lowenstein 19l4 >?E.
Lebanon B'TI 1920 NE.
">ra .Tue 1024 Jour. Bot. 5? o.225.
L.







Hanover Reported by JesupC 1.), no enecimen seen.
Lebanon BFH 1920
Arabia hirsute (L.)Scop.
Bath Peace 1926 >
Arable yiridie Rarger. (#8.)








Sarracenia ourpurea L. Pitcher-Plant.
Franconia Kennedy 1900 3.
Lisbon Faxon 1391 5.
Holdernese 3undersen,Lowensteln 1914 ': ".
Lebanon Haekins 1915 ' E.
FAMILY DROSEPACEAE
ft, Jesup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 4.




Irosera rot uidifolia L.
Woodstock Fernald 1915
'aterville Cushman 1912 BC.
Droeara longifolla L.
w entworth Silliaas 1908,1910 §*
Ranorer Reported by J esup( j,el • ) , nj specimen seen.
Canaan ^inslow 1918 TiE.




Penthorua e doides L.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 3.
Herve^ 1916 St.
SEDTJM (Tourn.)L. Stonecroo.
Sedua triphyllua (Haw* )S.F.Gray, (t.purpureum of Manual. 2.)





Lebanon BFH 1920 VS..
fl. Jeeup 1351 Flora & 'auna p. 15.














TX&RELLA L. False iterwort.
Tiarslla cor difolia L.
Franconia Williams 0.
B jssell a.




Denton 1 eatherby 1915 IS.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 NE.
Holderness Fernald 1915 "J<j#
Hanover Rickard 13*6 NE.
Haskins 1915 NE*




Bath Peaee 1917 ME.
Hanover Rickard 1&6 NE.
Will lame 1910 G.






CRRYaoSPLETTTJII (Tourn.)L. Golden axi^ra^e.
Chryeoeplenim americanum Schwein.
raterville Cuahman






















Flbee aicericgnuai Mill. (?.floridua of Manual. '1.)




















Reoorted by Tesup( "2.}, no eneciraen
Ribes glanduloeum Grauer. ( 1. orostratum of Manual. v%)
^ranconia Wm.Poott. 1355
Benton Filliams 1908
#1. Robineon & Fernald 1909 Rhod. 11 p. 46.
#2. Jeaup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 14.















































Spiraea latifolia Borkh., var. eeptentrljnalie Fernald.
Franconia Fernald, Smiley 1915
#1. Fernald 1917 Bhod. 19 p. 255.

Soiraea tomentosa L., farrea alb Iflorn Macbr. (^1.)





Pyrue arbutifolia (L.)L.f., var. atropurnuraa (Britton)Bobineon.
Ashland Feraald 1916
* TE.
Pyrus melanocarpa (Michx. ) «illd.
Holdernase Botany J. 1915
Pyrua americana ( Marsh.)35 • fountain Ash.
FranconLa Fernald. Smiley 1915 $1.
Woodstock Kennedy 1538 S*.
Pyrus duatosa (Ureene) Fernald. (P. sltcheneis of Manuel. 2.)
T'ranconis h.-'axon lM 3..HE.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 SK.
atertrllle Cushman 1912 BS.
AMELANCHIER Medic. Juneberry.
Amelanchier laevis iegand. (A. canat'enele of Manual. $$•)
Francoraia Faxon 1892,1395 NE.,3.
Lincoln Sa.Boott 1855 ft.
barren Knowlton 192* ME.
Lebanon Kennedy 1339
*lMacbride 1915 Phod. 17 p. 142.
#2. Vernal d 1921 Phod. 25 ©. 266.
#5. *ie£and 1912 Phod. 14 p. 154.
(r
Aaelanchier canadenfii* (L. ).*.edlcue« (,\. canadensis, var. Botrjrpluai
of .anual. #1.)
Lebanon BFH 1920
Amelanchier ?.tolonlfera iegand. (A.oblongifolia of Manual. Jt 2.)




Ashland Vernal 193.6 HE.
Aaelsnchier Eanguinea (Pureh.)DC. (^.spicata of Manual. F5 0
Bath Pease 1926 HE.
Haverhill Fernal 1917 NE,




Franc oria Faxon 129? HE.
rilHaajB 1894 HE.
Fernal f £alley 1915 - £j.
£.
Benton Flint ir>?i HE.
Faxon 1366 G.
arren Knowlton 1925 HE.
Arcelanchier ?rtraaiiana X laevls
Lincoln ^a.Boott 1855
CRATAEGUS L. Hawthorn.
Crataegus rotundifolia Mcench., var. vaxoni (Sarg.)Eggle8ton.
Franconia C.Faxon 1901,1909, 0,
Kennedy 1907
#1. Wiegana 1912 Hhod. lA p. 150.
#2. * legend 1912 Rhod. lA p. lAA.
#5. r/ iegand 1912 Hhod. lA p, 153.
#A. legend 1912 Rhod. l*t p. 158.
r
IV}.
. ratter jb roanensis Ashe.
Bath Fernald 1917 NE.
Crataegus macrantha Lodd.
Peported by Jesat) from Lyme, Enfield, Hanover (1.), no eoecimen eeen.
Lebanon Kennedy 1887, 1994 3.,NE.
Crataegus macrantha Lodd., var. eucculenta ( Schrad. )Eggleaton.




Holdernees Fernald 1915 NE,
Fragaria virginiana luchesne., vsr. terra|-novae ( Rydb. ) Fernald A ^legend
Lincoln Kennedy 1888 3.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1887 NE.
Fragaria veeca L.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
WALDiTEINlA Willd.
faldsteinia fragarioides (Michx. )Trattinick. Barren Strawberry.
Orford Svenson 1921 NE.
Hanover Rickard 13^6 NE.
BS.
Lebanon Loveland 1887 NE.
Kennedy 1839,1395 NE.,G.
Pease 1907
Eaton, Fernald,Hunnewell 1920 0.,NE.
§X. Jesup 1891 Flora ft Fauna o. 13
.
#2. Fernald & "legend 1911 Phod. IJ t>. 106.
c*
POTEXTILLA L. Cinquefoil.
Potentilla are- ita Pureh.
Hanover Reoorted by Je8ur(?l.), no specimen seen.
Lebanon Nvt* 1907 NE.
Potentilla norvegica L., var. hirsute (..lichx. )Lehm. (P.monspeliensie
of Manual. "2.)
Franconia Kennedy 1907 3.
Benton Williams 1907



















ft, Jesup 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 1%





























Franconl* Faxon 1885 NE.
Fernald,J ackson,Lmiley 1915 WS*
Benton I'll llama 1907 G.
Potentilla canadensis L. (P. pumila of Manual. 1.)
Haverhill Fernald 1917 *»*
Bath Fernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Potentilla eimolex ;.ilchx. (P. canadensis of Manual. "1.)
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1887 G.
BFH 1920 ''E.
Potentilla simplex Jichx. , var. calveecens Fernald. ( P. canadensis, var.
e implex o* Manual.^1.)
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
FILIPENDULA (Tourn.)Hill.
Filipendula rubra (Hill. )Robineon.
Hanover Williams 1910 G.
GEUM L. Avens.
3sum canadenee Jacq.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon Williams 1910 G.
1. Fernald 19J1 Phod. p
-
13Z.
le'juo canadense Jaca., for. 9 glandulosum Fernald - eatherby. ("1.)
Hanover illiqme 1910 0.
Tjeum vlrrinianum L.
Lincoln Kennedy 1391 •




Fuller 1890 NE. .
Geum strictux Ait.
Francinia Fuller 1890 •
Geum rivalc L.
Warren Williams 1910 S.
Hanover Haekine 1915 BS.
Lebanon Haekine 19M NE.
EFH 1920 NE.
3eum Peckli Fureh.
Franconia ?m.Boott 1365 NE.
Faxon 1387 ,NE.
Fernald, £niiley,Jackeon 1915 NE.
Livermore Peaee 1915 NE.
RU8US (Tourn.)L.
pubua idaeue L., var. etrigoeua (Michx.) »axim.
Franconia Kennedy 1901 RE.
Lincoln Fernald 1917 NE.
^oodetock Fernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 ME.
ft, Fernald & I eatherby 19?2 Rhod. 24 d. 48.
2. Fernald 1919 Rhod. 21 p. 96.
r
/Si,
Rubus idaeus L. t vnr. canadensis Richardson.
Easton Fernald
flood stock Fernald





















































































n. Fernald 1919 Rhod. 21 p. 97.
2. Blanchard 1909 Rhod. 11 d. 2*6.
rt
Section EBBAfdl Blackberries.
In thi8 section of the .Jenue Rubue I have followed the work of Rrainerd
and Peiters«n vhoee treatment of thie *rorxx> ie nrob^blv the beet at the
nreeent time. The epecier -jre liBted in their alphabetical order instead



















. lymouth Fernald 1917
PubuB flasellaria Tilld. (R.villoeue of anual. =*'l.)
Plymouth Fernald 1915
















1. 3rainerd & Peitereen 1920 "t. -.sr. ' xp. ta. Bui. 217 p. 45.







Plymouth Fernald 1917 •v
Rubua t>er<rratu8 ^lanchard.
Bath Fernald 1917
Lincoln " ernal 1?17
1 oodetock Fernald 1915,1917
Thornton Fernald 1917
Haverhill Fernald 1917 m
Rubue eetof'U8 BLg«l.
Franconia Kennedy 1910 ME
Eaeton Fernald 1917
Lincoln Fernald 1917 "•"CP
Woodstock Fernald 1915,1917 Sf
Thornton Fernald 1917 TIE
PI ymouth Fernald 1917 MP
1 xbiB vermontanue Blanchard.
Woodstock rernald 1915,1917 ?TE
Pubue alleph<»r>ienei s X eetoeub (R.glandicaulis of Manual. 1.
Francom a Kennedy 1910 TO
Pubus Bailevanus X canadensis or 1 .canadensis X flagellar is
(P.multiformis of Manuel. ?•)
Lincoln Fernald 1 01 7
Woodstock Fernald 1915,1917
Thornton Fernald 1917
Plymouth Fernald 1^17 VI
1. Brainerd * Peitereen 1920 Vt. Igr. F.xt>. £ta. Bui. 217 o. 6
2. Brainerd & ?eitersen 1920 ft. Aer. ^xo. Sta. Pul. 217 o. 3
f
131
Rub is canadensis X oergrstua
Bath Fernald 1917 t! .
Lincoln Fernald 1917 IS.
R ibue flftgcllarla I frondosu8 (R.t»licatifoliua Blsnchard. fl.)
Bath Fernald 1917 NE.
Rubufl frondosue X eetoeus (R .abbreviana of Manual. -2.)
Woodstock Fernald 1915, 1 91 7 NE.
Thornton Fernald 1917
Fubue fel*pl6tti t eetosue ( ^.tri^ons Blanchard. & F.jacena of Manual. f5«)
Lincoln *ernald 1917 NE.
' o.)d stock Fernald 1915, 1917 NE.
Thornton Fernald 1917
riyniouth Fernald 1917 * TF.
Rubus setoaua % vermontanue (R.veraontanue,var.viridifoli til Blanchard. f!L)
Lincoln Fernald 1917 IE,
jDdstock Fernald 1915, 1917 IB,
Thornton Fernald 191.7
Fubus recurvicaulia Blanchard. (Status uncertain. 1.)
Lincoln Fernald 1917
Woodstock Fernald 1915, 1917 Nr .
Thornton Fernald 1917
RubuB eev<*rue Brainerd. (status uncertain.
)
Lincoln Fernald 191?
Voodstock Female 1915,1917 v ' r .
Thornton Fernald 1917 NE.
#1. Brainerd ti Peiteraen 1920 Vt.Agr.F.xp.Sta.Bul. 217 3?.
2. Brainerd ft r>eiteraen 1920 Vt.Agr.Exo.Sta.Bul. 217 »- £5.














































Resorted by Jefup( 1.), no specimen aeen.
BFH 1920 NE.







fcoea paluetrie V ; arah. (F. Carolina of Manual. J l.)
LI ebon Faxon 1?85
Fantworth Ulliame 1908
Foea Carolina L. (R.humilia of Manual. 1.)
Llebon Faxon 1B91
Roea Carolina X saluatrie











Roldernee8 Botany 7. 1915
Lebanon BFH ! 920
1. Farnald 1918 Phod. 20 c. 91.
2. ernald 192 a Phod. 2*5 t>. 71.

Prunue suerp.ebanse "illd. (?. cuneata of Manual. 1.)
Ashland farnald 1^16

























flilFOLIUM (Tourn.)L. Clover. Trefoil.










Trifolium ru^c Listens I.
Hanover ffillia&e
#1. Fernald 192} Phod. 25 p. 71.
2.Fernald 192$ Phod. 25 p. 69.

































































Leemodium canadsnae X billenii
Plymouth ernald 1915 •«
LSSPEDEU Wichx. ?ueh Clover.
Leapedeza Nuttallii Larl.
Holdernese Faxon 1886 . G.
Leaptdeza intermedia (£ats. )Britton. (L. fruteecens of Manual. 1.)
Kolderneea Linder 1)22 ": t;,.
Lese :d^?3 2fl-:if ita . .ichx,
Bath Fernald 191 1 NS #
Haverhill Fernald 1 )17
Plymouth Fernald 1915 WE.
VICIA (Tourn)L. Tare.
Vicia Cracca L.
Bethlehem Korea 1891 .
Hoi derneee Gunder8en,Lowen8tein 1^14 NE.
APIOS (Boerh. )Ludw4g. Groundnut.
Aoloe tuberose iioench.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.
Knowlton 1917,1921 NE.
Hoi demise Gunderaen,Lowenetein 19lA
AMPHICARPA Ell. Hog Peanut.
xsnhicaroa monotca (L.)Ell.
'
'-.'< )tV: Kill lame 1908






OXALIS L. Wood Sorrel.
Oxalis montana Raf* (O.Acetatelle of Manual. ^1.)
Bethlehem Collins 1891 G.
Franconia Morse 1839 NE.
Lincoln Kennedy 1390 3*
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Warren Williams 1908 3.
Holdernese 3undersen,Lowenstein 1914
Lebanon BFH. 1923
Oxalie euronea Jordan. (O.Corniculata of Manual. 2.)
Franconia Kennedy 1910 1.
Warren ft ill lame 1907 3.
Holdernees 3undersen,Lowenstein 1914 NE*
Lebanon BFH. 1920 NE*
Oxalis europea Jordon., farms cymoea( Smell )?iegand. (#2.)




Hanover Peaee 1895 NE.
EROLI'JM L'Her. Ltorkshill.
Erodijm cicutsrium (li.)L'Her.
Lebanon Tetlors 1895 3*
n. Fernald 1920 Rhod. 22 r>. 14J.




























l ood stock Fernald
Plymouth Fernald
Hanover v ill lame































Holdemese Sunders en, Loeenstein
family callitficraceae















Benton Blake^Recorted bv Je8ut>,^l., no sneeimen seen)
Holderneee .Hinders en, Lowenstein 191A BE*
Eametrum atrooaroureum Fernald k Wiezand ( 2.)












1. Jesup 1391 Flora 4 Fauna o. 40.
,










Haverhill Fernald 1917 *:E.
Plymouth Fernald 1915
jlderneee "!'mdereen,L:>wensteln 1914 NE.
Hanover Fis^l eeton 1890 G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 8L
BFH 1920 m*
Phua cop«illina L.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 $E.
HoldernesB Feported \>v Jesup( ' 1
. ) ,no soecijien seen.
h.JB Toxicodendron L.
barren Williams 1?03 3.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 :~.
Lebanon 3FH. 1920 NE.
FAMILY AQ'JIFOLIACEAE
ILEX L. Holly
Ilex \*erticillata (L.)3ray. Black \lder.
Franconia Kennedy 1907,1910 9**11.
Holdernees Sunders en ,Lowen8tein 1914 BE*
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 G.
HEMJPASTHUfc Paf. Mountain Holly.
Nemooanthue mucronata (L.)Trel.
Holderneas Botany 7. 1915 NE.
Lincoln Kennedy 1891 0.
Alexandria Flch 1895 0.





































































Hanover 'ill lams 1910 3.
Lebanon Fernald ,Kunnewell 1920
Acer rubrum L.
entworth illiams 1906









Bethlehem Peace 1919 NE.
Canaan Reported by Tesup(#l. ) ,no 8oecimen seen.
CEANOTHU£ L. Red-Root.
Ceanothue a&ericanue L. ew Jersey Tea.
Haverhill I'ernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon Reported by Jeeup( 1
. ) ,no specimen Been.
1. Jeaap ' lora 5& F auna o. 9

family vitaceae

















































*i«Kand & Samee 1924 Cornell 'niv. -.gr.Exp.Sta.tfem. 92 n.296.

















HIBISCUS L. Rote Mellow.
Hibiscus Prionjm L.



















































































Helianthemum Bicknellii Fernald. (H. ma jus of Manual, ft*)
Bath Fernald 1917 NE.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.









































































Viola Selkirkii . areh.
ISI.
Franconia Fax jn 1388,1891 ,1892 NE.
Fuller 1890 it.
Ulliame 189* HE.
Lebanon F.?ton 1920 HE,
Viola oalastriB L.
Franconia Faxon 1887 0.
Benton Eggleeton 1898 G.
Viola oallene (Banke)Brainerd.
Lincoln 1 ennedy 1891 3.
Holderneee Sunder e en, Lowenetein 1914 NE.
Viola blanda *llld.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Viola incognita Brainerd.
Holderneee Fernald 1915 NE.
Viola renifolis 3ray.
Lebanon BFH 1920 HE.
Viola rotundifolia Michx.
Franconia Fuller 1885 HE.
Faxon 1892 HE.
.
Lincoln Fernald 1915 HE.
*oodetDCk Fernald 1915 HE.
Vaterville Fuller 1892 HE.
barren Williams 1907 a.
Holderneee Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 HE.
Viola pubeecene Ait.
Holderneee Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon Haekine 1915 HE.

Viola eriocartsa . chwein. ,rar . leiocarpa pernald & Wiegand.



































































#1. Fernald 1921 Bhod. 2? p. 275-6.








Hanover Chivere 190J G.
Lebanon Kennedy 1895 G.,!IE.
FAMILY LYTHRACSAE
t,-ECODON J.F.imel. Swamp Loost< trife.




Lisbon Stevens 1909 0.
Hanover Sargent 1392 3.
FA4JILY ONAGRaCEAE
L^LVIGIA L. False Loosestrife.
Ludvigia palustris (L.)Ell.
Hanover illiaas 1910 G.
EPILJBIJJ* L. Billow-Herb.
Epiloblum angustifol ium L. Fireweed.
Holderneea under aen.Lowenetein 1914





Hoi damans Gundersen,Lowen8tein 1914
Banamll 1921 NE.
Kpilobliw densum Raf.
Francon is C.Faxon, Fuller 1890
Plymouth Knowlton 191 5 NE.
Holderneee Gundersen,Lowenetein 191^
Epiloblur. coloratum ^iuhl.
Franconit Faxon 1590 3. #NE.
Lebanon Kannady 1391 j.
Epiloblum rlandiilosum Lehra.,var. acenocaulon (Haus&k.) T>arTtald.
(S. adenocaulon of Y.anual. li)
Bethlehem Faxon 1890 HE.
Franconle Faxon 1890,1^1 Ci./JE.
Lincoln Kennedy 1891 NE.
Plymouth Knowlton 1917 NE.
OENOTHERA L. Lvaning Primrose.
Oenothera narvi flora L. (O.muricata of Manual. ?.)
Plymouth Knowlton 192J
Oenothera narennle L, (O.pumila of 'anuel. 'J.)
*oodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Hol^ernees "under sen, Lowenetein 1914
Lebanon Kennedy 1898 ~.
"1. Fernald 1918 Fhod. 20 n. J5.
•2, R l«gand 1924 Rhod. 26 o.J.
§% Pennell 1919 Bui. Torr. Bot. lub k6 p. 572.

/St.
CIVCktk (TournOL. ^nchantar'e Nightshade.
Circaea lotlPolia Hill. (C.lutetlana of Manual, fl.)
Plymouth Forn-ld 1915 WE,
Holderneae Mean e, "vaneon 1921
Hanover Williams 1910 G.
Lebanon Bartow 133* IK.
Ulliftffla 1910 3.
Circaea canidenaii Hill.(C.int«r»«dia of Manual.
Plvmouth Fernald 1915
Circaea alnlna L.





Lebanon Bartow 1332 NF*
FAMILY HaLOKaGICACEAE
ifiY
r I0PHTLL0M (Valll.)L. Wat«r Milfoil.
'.yriop^vlluai verticil atua T
.
, var. nectinatum *allr.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 G.
Myriophyllum tenellua Figel.
Frsnconis. Wnt.Boott 135? 3.
C.Faxon 183^ G.
Orford Hartwell 1394 G.
Enfield Kennedy 1390 G.
'1. Fernald 1915 Rhod. 17 p. 222-224









































































Wentworth ' 11 Hams
Plymouth Fe^nald








OBKORHHA Raf. Sweet Cicely.











-ICJ7A L. : »ter :i5Rilock.
Cicuta bulbifara L.
Orford Williams 1?08 9.
' entworth "illiams 1903
nfleld Kennedy 1890
Hanover Williams 1910 B.
CARUM L. Caraway.
Carum Carvi L.
Holdernese Gundersen,Lowenetein 1914 NE.
Lebanon Hervev 1916
SIUM (Tourn.)L. *ater Parenlo.
Slua suave *altar. ( S.cicutaefolium of i/anual. 1.)
Holdarneee Gundersen,! owene4 ein 1914
Canaan I inslow 1919
CPvpTOTAEfllA DC. Konewort.
Cryntotaenia canade-ieis (L.)£C,
Lisbon Faxon 1337 WB-
Bath Knowlton t£15 NE.
Plymouth atoowlton 1915 NE.
Bristol Hornsr 1332
Lebanon Kennedy 139£ US*
HZlk Koch.
Zisia aurea (L.)Koch. Oolden Alexander.
Bethlehem Faxon 1897























Lincoln Fernald 1915 VH.



















Franeonia Fernald 1915 RS.
RubbcII 191? G.
*aterville Cuehmnn 1912 PS.
"arren Knowlton 1^19
Holderness Gundergen,F.owenst«in 1914
Lebanon Haekine 1915 ' '
.
BFfi 1920 It.
Comue rigosa '.axarck. (C.circinata :>f ^anual. 1.)
Plymouth Fernald 1919 NE.
Hoi Ferness 3under8en,Lowenstein 1914
"err en Killiams 1910
Hanover lint; reported bv .Teeur>( '-2. ) ,no eoecimen seen.
Cornue Aasoaum .'villi.
^entitorth rilliams 1903 0.
Lebanon Kennedy 1890
'ill lame 1910 0.
Cornua Purnuei Koehioa ( J
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 G.
Cornus stolonifera iichy.
nvaouth Fernald 1915 NE.
Hanover lilliams 1910 3.
Lebanon BFH 1920 BE.
#1. Render 1910 Rhod. 12 n. 122.
#2. Jesup 1391 Flora 4 Faun?, o. 18.







Chimaohila uzr.bellata (!.. )Mutt
.










CWESES ialieb. One-Flowered ryrola.
Uoneses uniflora (L.)Gray.
Bethlehem Peaee































































Pyrol* rotund ifolia L.,var. americana ( Sweet. )Fernald.















10 iOTTROPA L. Indian Pine.
14onotroT>a u«iflor« L.
PI vmouth SLnovl 1 9B
Holdernees Gunder een,Loeenetein
#1, P«rnald lv20 Rhod. ?? n. SI,

















Hanovar Chlvara 190J G.
Lebanon Reported by Jeauo( l.),no apaciraen seen*
LEDUM L. Labrador Tea.
Ledum groenlandlcum Oeder.
Franconla Kennedy 1912 0.
Fernald, Smiley 1915 K.
Livermora Lane 1878 G.
Hanover Kennedy 1892 G.




Lebanon Rugglae 1837 G.
Rhododendron nudlflorum (L.)Torr.,Tar. roseum (Loiaal. )wiegand
(R.caneecens of Manual. '2.)
Bath Pease 1926 NE.
Rhododendron viecosum (L.)Torr.
Lebanon Haeklna 1915
*1. Jaaup 1891 Flora & Fauna n. 26.
'2. fiegand 1924 Rhod. 26 p. 4.
I









Reported by JeBut>( "l.) from Plymouth, Hanover, and Canaan, no
specimens eeen.
KALMIA L. Laurel
Kalmia latlfolia L. Mountain Laurel.
Holdernese Oundereen,Lowenstein
Aahland Reported by Jeeup(#l.),


























































Liabon Faxon 1837,1890 NE.,3,
Enfiald Kennedy 1890 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 189^ 0.
CHAMaEDAPHNF Moench. Cassandra.
Chamaedaphne calyculata (L.)::oench.
Franconia Will lame 1908 5.
Kennedy 1910 3.
Fernald, Smiley 1915
fentworth Williams 1908 3.
Rolderaees Botany 7 1915
































Gaultheria ©rocumbens L., forms elongate Sveneon. (1.)
Holderness Svenson 1921 NE.
aKCTOSTAPHYLOS Adane. Besrberry.
Arctostaohylos Uva-urei (L. )Snreng., var. coectilis Fernald Z< ^acbride.C^.)
Bath Peaee 1926 NE.
CHI03KNES Salisb. Creeping Snowberry.
thiogenes hieoidula (L.)TJ»G.
Bethlehem Collins 1391 0.
Franconia 'm.Eoott 1855 f% •
Faxon xm U»
Russell 1917 G.
Woodstock Fuller 1855 NE.
aterville Cushman 191? BS.
Benton Williams 1907 G.
Holdernees GunderIen , Lowenetein 191 2* NE.
Fernald 1915 ne.
1. Svenson 1925 Phod. 25 o. 134.











Bath Fernald 1917 SI*
Haverhill Fernald 1917
Reoorted by Jeeun( ' 1. ) from Hanover and Lebanon, no specimens eeen.
Gaylueaacia baccata ($ang. )C.Koch. , forma flaucocarpa (Robincon. )Mackenzie(#2.)
Bath Fernald 1917 *S*
VACCINIUtt L.
Vaccinium penneylvanlcum Lam.
Franconia Faxon 1397 RE*
Femal d , Smil ey 1 91
5
Benton fcilliame 1907 S.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 ^F.
Lebanon BFH 1920 HE.
Vaccinium nenneylvanlcum Laa.,var. anguatifollum (\it.)Gray.
Franconia Fernald,Jack8on,Smllev 1915 NE,
Vacclniua canadenee Kala.
Lincoln Kennedy 1833 St*
aterville Cushman 1912 BS.
Enfield Kennedy 1890 G.
Lebanon Eaton 192~> 58,
Vaccinium vacillans Kalm.
Hanover Reported by Jesup(#l.), no eoecimen eeen.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
1. Jesup 1391 Hora & Fauna p, 25.
•'2. Mackenzie 1907 Torreya 7 t>. 60.

Vaccinlum «?trococcum (Gray. ) Heller
r nfield Kennedy








































































Lincoln Fuller 1335 NE.
Enfield Kennedy 1390 NE.
Lebanon Edmund eon 1938 3.
Vaccinium macroc«mon Ait.
barren Williams 1903 3.









Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Wentworth Williams 1903
Plymouth Fernald 1915
Holderneae Gunriereen,Lowenstein 1914 NE.
Hanover Stewart 1908 G.
Lebanon PFH 1920 NE.
X.Lveimachia products ( 3ray) Fernald.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Lysimachia terreetris (L.)BSP.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Poole, Wilson 1925 NE.























Lebanon Kennedy, Jesup 1390
BFH 1920
FAMILY GENTIANACEAE




Gentiana crinlta Froel. Fringed Oentian.
Franconia Kennedy 1910 G.








Feported by Jeeup( ' 1
. ) ,no specimen eern.
Kennedy
Haeicine





























ilamyanthes trifoliate L.,var. minor I'lchx. f$ m
Hanover Benorted by Jeeu^v "1. ) ,no specimens seen.
Canaan *inslow 1918 NE.
1. Jesuc 1391 Flora £ Fauna n. 23.
2. Fernald 1917 r hod. 19 n. 1^7-9.





Aoocynuat andros«iemifol ium I...
Koldernees "under een,Lowenetein 1914 NE.
Apocynum cnnnabinuai L.,var. glaberriinum DC. 1.




Bath Peaee 192<S NE.
Hanover r< ill lame 1910 3.
Aeclepiae incsrnata L.,var. pulchra (Fhrh.)Per8.
Enfield Kennedy 1390
Ascleoias syriaca L.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 RE.
Hanover Villia&s 1910 5.
Ascleoias phytolacv oidee Pureh.






Lebanon Haekine 1915 NE
Hervey 1916 NE.





Lebanon Kennedy 18^0 G.
Cynogloesuni bore«le Fernald.
Franconla Faxon 1886,1687
Lebanon Reported by Jeaup(rl
. ) ,no aneciren aeen.
HACKELIA Johnston.
Hackella virglniana (L. )Johneton. (Lapm>l« virglniana of Manual,
Hanover Plckard 18*6




STGSOTIS (Rupp.)L. Forget- rie-Tjt.
Myoeotie scomioides L.
Plymouth Horner
Lebanon Haaklna 1915 .
Myosotls laxa I.ehm.
Hanover Resorted bv Jeeup(
'J, ) ,no aneciien eeen.
Canaan Pease 19?£
Myositis arvensia (L.)Hlll.
Hanover Reported bv Jeaup( 5* ) >«o sneclmen aeen.
#1. Jeauo 1891 Flora & Fauna p. 23.
-f'2. Johnston 1923 Cont. 3ray Herb. V? p. 45.




Hanover Heoorted by Jeeup( ' 1
. ) ,no atjecLnen seen.




Hanover Jesup 13?4 G.
Verbena haetata L.




Scutellaria lateriflora L„ Mad-Dog Stmtleaf.
Hanover Loveland 1 37S HE,
ill lame 1910 tt.
Citellaria etsilobiifolia Hamilton. ( S.galericulata of Manual. '2.)
entworth rilliame 1909
Hanover Stewart 1908 G.
Vinicm T910 3.
NEPETA L.
Nepeta Cataria L. Catnip.
Lebanon Kennedy 1895 8*
vl. Jesup 1391 flora 4 Fauna p. 29.




Prunella vulgaris L. Heal-All.
Woodrtock . Fernald 1915 '
.
'•'oldernese "undersen,Lowena+ ein 191A NE.
Frunslla vulgaris L.,var. lanceolate (Barton. )Fernald. [flm)
Lincoln "ernald 1715 W
Woodstock Fernald 1915 "5.
Saterville Cushman 1912 BS.
Lebanon Kennedy 1090 0»
OALKOPSIS L. Hemp Nettle.
Galeopeio Tetrahit L.
"aterville Hope 1912 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 3.
Saleopeia Tetrahit L.,var. bifida (Boenn. )I,ejeun? & Court. ( 2.)
Watei-villa Hope 1912 HB.
LEONURUS L. otherwort.
Leonurua Cardiaca L.
Warren Tilliame 1908 3.
Holderness 3under8en,LowenBtein 191^ HE*
Lebanon Kennedy 139?
M0KAR1/A L. Horee Mint.
wlonarda fistjloea L.,var. rubra "iray.
Holderneae Evenson 1921 .
H. Fernald 1915 Rhod. 1*5 p. 135-1#.
2t





Holderneea I indereen,LowenaLein 191^
Lebanon Kennedy 1393













Piermont ill lame 1908
*arren Knowlton 192J
Plymouth Knowlton 1 )2Z
Lycopus amertcanu8 iuhl.






Holderneas und er e en , Lowar.ata in





































































ScruohJtlariR lsiceolata Par ah. (C.lep.^ella of Manual.
Llvermore Pease 191J
Lincoln Fernald 1915






Pentrtemon t ibiflorua "utt.
suipton Mathews 1925
Pentetercon Eieritalie Nutt. (P. laevigatas of Manual. 2
Lincoln Fernald 1915




1. Pennell 1922 Torreya 22 p. 31.
2. Britton & Brown 1915 111. Flora 2'nd ed. 5 t>.134.
4
no.
FIolderneeE, W*6 ereen,Lowenetein 191A
Manover Loveland 1377
ICUfOLOfi L. monkey Flower.
MinalaB rinirene L.
Haverhill I <as6ett t Svenson IjHSJ
ent»orth llllMttfl 190S
Hanover ^illiame 1910 S«





Veronica maritima L. (V.longifolia of KftBUml* I.)
Piermont illiams 1910 I«





Lisbon Kennedy 1910 3*
Veronica serpyllifolia L.
Franconia m.Boott 1355 3*
"arren Miliums 1910 3.
Hanover *11H« 1910































j'IRIG JLAKIA L. Rladderwort.









Jtric ilaria Intermedia Hayne.
Holdernee8 .'axon







































Conoohol i a MMt icana( L . f
.
; 1 1 1 1 r
.
Holdernees . venson 1 9?1 NE.
JBOBANCKE (io-orn.)L. Froom- F*t>e.
Orob&uche ani'ijra L.
"ACevnaea ..andert;en,Lowenetein 1 PI-
Bridgeaater ?ease 1925














Fl antago aa j or L.
arren -illiame 1905 G.
Plantago ; ugelii Lena.
arren I illiame 1908 G.





Franconia Fernald, Smiley 1?15 * S8«
Russell
Galium lanceolatuar. Torr.
Hanover French, reported by Jeeup( 1. ) ,no 6oeciu.en seen.
Lebanon l-FH !920 SE.
1. Smm$ 1391 Flora fa :; auna 0. 20.
1t
ItH.
Galium boreale L.,var. intermedium DC, (1.)
Hold ernes e I jndersen.Lowenstein
















H9TCHELLA L . Partridge Perry.
Mitchell a repens L.







































2.), no specimens seen.
1. Fernald 1928 Rhod. J>0 p.106-107.
?. Jesut) 1891 Flora i aune p. 20.
I
HOJSTONIa l.
Houston!* caerulea L« Bluet.
Woodstock rernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1910 %»
BFH 1920 NE.
FAMILY CAPRIFOLIACEAE
LIKRVILLA (Tourn.)Mill. Bueh Honeysuckle.
Liervilla Lonicera Mill.
aterville Cushman 1912 BS.
Holderne88 ;undersen,Lowenetein 191^
Enfield Xnowlton 1925 \TE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
LOSICERA L. Honeysuckle
Lonicera villosa(Michx. )R.&w. (L.caerulea,var.villosa of Manual . '
Hanover Haskina 1915 NE.
Fecorted from Canaan & Fnfield by Jeeut>( 2.),no specimens seen.
Lonicera villosa (r-iichx. )?..&£. ,var. 'olonis (Eaton. )Fernald. ( 1.)
Franconia Fernald 1915 HE.
Lonicera vllloea (Michx.)P.tS. |Var. tonsa Fernald. (1.)




Franconia ^m.Boott 1855 0.
Faxon 1389,1395 " r .
. Ternald 1925 Rhod. 27 o. 1.
.
Jesut) 1891 Flora h Fauna o. 19.
(-
in.
Holderneae Botany 7 1915 HE.
Hanover itoora 1905 NE,
Lebanon Kennedy 13^9,1396 HE,
Lonicera dioica L.
Bath Fernald 1917 J*E*>
Hanover illiame 1910 J*
Lebanon Kennedy 13?A % •
LIHHaEA (Gronon)L. Twin-Slower.
Linnaea boreal is L. #var. aaericana ( rorbee.
Franconia Sloeaon 1 S89 HE.
Ruaeell .
aterville Cushman 1912 BE.




Franconia Faxon 1334,1892 •
»
Lincoln Faxon 1834 - •
Kennedy 1838 •
Wm.Boott 1855 •
Eaterville uaJraan 1912 BE.
oldernese andera en, Lowenatein 191
A
HE.
Hanover F.ickard 13A6 NE.
Haekina 1915
afield Kennedy 1890
Lebanon Haakina 1915 NE.
BFH 1920 HE.





















Lincoln Col line, Kennedy
Eenton tfilliame
Hanover Reported by Jeei
Lebanon Kennedy
Eggleoton




























Franconla Faxon 1889,1892 HE.,1.





Hanovar ft 111 lame 1910 3.
family campanulaceae
CAMPANULA (Tourn.)L.
Campanula rotundifolla L. Bluebell
Hanover Willard 1872*
Lebanon Kennedy 1885 3.
3FH 1920 HE.




Lobelia cardinal la L.
Sentworth * ill lama 1708 0.
Canaan Wlnalow 1918 BS,
Reported by Je8up(fl.) from Hanover I Lebanon,no specimens seen.






Franconia Puteell 1917 .
1 o jdetock Fernald 1915
faterville Juehman 1912 BS.
Barren Ulliame 1903 •
Holderness under8en,Lowen8tein 1914 •
Lebanon Kennedy 1390,1395
Lobelia lorta-anna L.
1 *• Hi ¥S V> 1 A
i ranconia 1 91 7 SS«
Lincoln C.Faxon
Wentworth William* 1S03 G.
Canaan Reported by Jeeup( 1.), no specimen seen.
FAMILY COMPOS ITAS
EUPATORIIM (Tourn.)L. Thorou^hwort.











1. Jeeup 1391 Flora h Fauna p. 25.
-2. Mackenzie 1920 Phod. 22 p. 57.

nt>.









£olida?o c«*<?tia X :
Haverhill








































































Solidago macrophylla Pureh.,var. th<-r«oidea ( ey. )Fernald.
Benton cggleston 1393 8.
Hlliams 190?
-olidago Cutleri Fernald.
Franconia Faxon 1335 NE.
Fernald,; mil ay 1915




.Lolidago -andii (jrorter)britton, var. monticola (Forter) r ernald.
Franconia Terry 1397
E olicago racejiosa ireene.
Bath fernald 1917 KE.




Lisbon Faxon 1891 I*
Reported by Jeeuo^l.) from Canaan 5c Hanover, no specimen seen.
2 olid ago arguta kit,
Franconia illiams 1394
Lincoln Fernald 1 915 BS-
;
'<oode^ock Fernald 1915 58.
aterville Cushman 1912 88,
V.eatherby 1915
Camoton Kno*lton 192^ XE.
1. Jeeup 1391 Klora & Fa-ana o. 21,
? Fernald 1918 Fhod. 20 n.172.
t
ollda^o ] mcea Ait.
Woodstock Ferrald 1915




Lisbon Faxon 1891 »K»




Plymouth Kno*lton 1915 US.
-olid? :o rugoea ».ill. f var. villoea (Pur ah.-) Fernald.
; oodstock Fernald 1915
Lebanon Kennedy 1.335 Z,
Solidago nemoralie Ait.
" entworth llliame 1908 0.
barren illiaas 1903 3«
Plymouth Know!ton 192J 35.
Lebanon Kennedy 1394 7.
colldago canadensis L.
Franconis will lame 1894
* entworth "llliame 1903
srren ill lama 1908
Plymouth Xnowlton 1915 ?TF.




Woodeville 3 ill lama 1903
Plymouth nowlton 1917
Lebanon Kennedy 1390 ME.
r
Solid*-? ersruint folia (L.)'alieb.
Lebanon Kennedy 1890 3*






Lebanon Kennedy 1894 7.
a at or ir,*cronhyllu8 L.
Franconia Kennedy 1910 G.
flatenrille Cuehrcan,HoDe 1912 ?£:•>., NS.
Camnton Xnowlton 19?*
Lisbon V- Faxon 1833 3.
Flymouth Knowlton 1917
Lebanon Kennedy 1391 §«
Aeter naacrorihyllue L.,var. velutinue Burgess.
loadetock Fernald IftS BE.
fatervilla I eatherby 1915 NS.
Aeter aacroDhyllue L.,var. sejunctus Surges a.
Katerville Cushitan 1^12 P&.
Aeter rsdula Ait.
Bethlehem . .^axon 1877 G.
"oodstock Fernald 1915 " : .
neter radule »it.,var. etrictue (Pursh. )Grray.
Bethlehem Jakes G.
Aater undulatae L.
Lisbon E.Faxon 1892 5.,HE.




V^terville Cushman 1912 »T S.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 !W.
Aster cordifolius !.,var. tsolycashalus Porter.
Littleton Faxon 1833 0.
Aster Lindlevanus T.&G.
Franconia E.Faxon 1337,1838,1339,1395,1396
Lisbon E.Faxon 189*, 1897
~r
-
Littleton E.Faxon 1338 *?E.
Aetsr MndleyanuE T.£ 3.,var. cosiatus verncld.
Lisbon Faxon 1833, 1390 G.
Aster lateriflora (L. )Pritton,var. angustifolium v legand. "1
.
Woodstock Fuller 18Q9 "F.,
Plymouth "nowlton 1921 HE.
Aster lateriflora (L. )Prltton,var. hirsuticaulis (Lindl.)Porter.
-iterville Cushman Itt2 HS.
Aster Tradescanti L.
Francor.ia . Faxon 1396
Aster paniculatus Lam.
Franc jnia Faxon 1337 **
Plymouth Knottlton 1915 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1890
Aster paniculatus Lam.,var. bellidiflorus (Billd. )?urfes».
Liebon E.Faxon 1396 NE.
Franconia Faxon 1337 §
Ashland 1339 CI.
l# ?iegand 1928 Shod. JO D.I7A.

Aster longifoli.ua Lan.
Bethlehem Faxon 1333,1890 G.
Lisbon Faxon 1390,1392,1896
Franconia Faxon 1887,1390,1392,1397 «.
;eter longifolius Liam.,var. villicaulis Gray.
Libbon Faxon 1333





Warren ffilliaas 1393 3.
Plymouth Knowlton 191£ • r «
I.ietjn Faxon 1388 G«
ABter foliaceuB Lincl. ,1.
food&tock Fernald 1915 NE«
Bath Fernald 1917 W
Plymouth Fernald 1915
jister oaroil'lorue L.
Littleton Faxon 1838 0.
Bethlehem E.Faxon 1833,1896 G#
Liebon Faxon 1387,1338,1392,1395 *rr .,G.,BS.
Franconia Faxon 1837,1392,1 3 *6 nE.,G.
Aster tarciflorus L.,var. veotitue Fernald.
Bethlehem E.Faxon 1388 NE.
Franconia E.Faxon 1889,1390
1. Fernald 1915 Shod. 17 n.lJ-lA.
1
As tar ouniceua Li.
1 ranconia Faxon 1833.1539,1392 a.
1 aterville G ua.'Uian 1912 •
Lebanon Kennedy 1394 a.
Aster pjniceus L. ,var. firjauB (Neee.)TAG.
Franconia Faxon 1910 a.
,\ster puniceue L. ,vsr. demiseus lindl.
Franconia Faxon 1892 a.
^eter umbel latua Kill.
Woodstock F err.al d 1915 NE.
rlymoutn Knowlton 1915 NE.
Holderneee 8 una ere en,Lowenetein 1914 KB.
neter linariifoliua L.
Bath Female 1917 NE.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 HE.
barren V illiama 1933 G.
Aeter ?. cumins t us Michx.
Littleton Lowell 1345 BS.
Franconia illiame 1394 NE.
1 ernald 1915 •
c U8£Cll 1917 G.
Woodstock 1 ernald 1915 NE.
Fly&outh Knowlton 1917 NE.
fcaterville Villie 1397 G.
1912 BS.
Hanover Fickard 1346
V. illiame 1910 G.
Aster nemoralis kX%m
Bethlehem Oakee 1350 B*i •

















".oj J stock Fsrnnld























































Haverhill Fernald 1917 RE*





Franconia Faxon 1897,1393 G,,NE.
Woodstock Female? 1919 NE.
Kolderness Fernald 1915 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
\ntennaria olantaginifolia (L. )P.ichards.
Holdernees Fernald 1915
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Antennaria fallax Greene.
Woodstock Fernald 1915
Antennaria occidental is ^re?ne.
Bath Fernald 1917 NE.
Plymouth Fernald 1915 NE.
\shland Fernald 1916 NE.
Antennaria Brainerdii Fernald.
Holdernese Fernald 1915 ME.
Antennaria neodioica Jreene.
Franconia E.Faxon 1397 3.
Lincoln Fernald 1915 HE.
Haverhill Fernald 1917 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.
Antennaria neddioica Greene. ,var. attenuate Fernald. fl •
Franconia E.Faxon 1397 G.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.




ol i •r*"sc Fern- Id 1915
Ashl<""d Fernald 1916 .
Anten<%ri4 -isodijlc? i * mm . vnr . chl ara ^h'. 1 T * rer / 1 ^ « i.
'•V^r.c^iia . , ^axin 1377J' 1 •
Antenn«*ria rieglecta 3re~ne.
Til ebon "axon 1398
Franc -jnla Faxon 1377,1396 G. ,!JE.
v o od stock Fern/ild 1915
Plyaooth Fernald 1915
TJol derneRB Fsrnald




Woodstock Fernald 1 515 •
Plymouth Fernald 1?15
Aehland Fernald 1916 - •
Lebanon 1920 •
ANAPHaLIS DC. Everlasting.
Anaphalis mergaritacea ( T ,>~!.H, Pearly -verlaeting*
Franconia Pureel! 191? G.
"olderr.aot Gundereen,Lowenstein 171'-.
Lebanon Kennedy 1335 8.
Ana-hali? '.^rgaritacea (L.)' : iH. # *tr. occidental it Gre.«ne.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NF.
1. Fernald 1?21 Rhod. 23 a. 296.
<-
ONAPHALI'JU L. Cudweed
Onaphalium obtufslfolium L. (G. oolycephalum of Manual. 1.
Plymouth Knowlton 1917
Gnanhalium decurrene Ivee.











Hanover V. illiams 1910
Lebanon Pease 1900
R'JLBEGKlA L. Cone-Flower.
































































Lebanon Kennedy 1907 8«
Achillea irtillefolium L.
Beth Pea Be 1 ?26 NE.
Lebanon Kennedy 1835 3«
CHRYSANTHEMUM (Tourn.)L. Ox-eye Daisy.
Chrysanthemum Baleamita L. f var. tenacetoides Boiss.
barren ' illiaas 191? NE.
TANaCETOM L. Tansy.
Tanacetum vulgsre L.,var. crispum EC
•
Piermont Williams 1910 G.
ARTEMISIA L. Wormwood.
Artemisia biennis "illd.
< oodsville Williams 19^3 ft.
Artemisia Absinthium L. "ormwood.
barren illiams 1910 G.
Hanover ''illiams 1910 G.
Fnfield Reported by J esunO^'l no specimen seen,
TUSwILAGO (Tourn.)L. Coltsfoot.
Tussilago Far fare L.
Franconia C.Faxon 1337 G.




Lebanon Kennedy 1890 HE.
Fernald, Hunnewell 1920
afxica l.
Arnica mollis Hook.,var. cetiolaris Fernald.





Eethlehem E.Faxon 139*5 G.
Francjnia Faxon 1895 KB.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 HE.
Benton Mlliams 1907 S«
Holdernsee 3under8en,Lowenstein 1914 HE.
Fernald 1915 HE.
Enfield Knowlton 1925 HE.
Senecio pautjerculus Michx.,var. Balsamitae ( suhl
.
)Fernald.
(S. Balsamitae of Manual . £3U)




barren Villiams 1908 3.
Hanover illiams 1910 3.
1. Fernald 1921 Rhod. 2? p. 299.

Arctium minus Bernh.
Holderneee "»und ereen , Lowenstein 191A NE.
CUtSItJU (Tourn.)Hill. Common Thistle.
Cirsium lanceoUtum (L.)Hill. Bull Thistle.
. arren Tilliame
Cireium discolor («.uhl.)» oreng.
Haverhill Fernald
















)ENTAUREA L. Star Thistle.
Centaur«a Cyanus L. Bachelor's Button,
hanover illiams 1910 3,
C\ICHORIUM (Tourn.)L. Chicory.
C\ichorium Intybus L.
Holderness Sunders en, Lowenstein 191
A
Hanover Reported by Jesup( "1. ) ,no specimen seen.
KRI1IA Schreb. Dwarf Dandelion.
Xrigia virginica (L.)Ulld.
Hanover Reported by Jeno("l.),no specimen seen.
Lebanon BFH 1920 US.

















Warren William a 1903
Sonchua asner (L. )Hill., forma inerrris ( ^ischoff
.
)G.Seck.
Hanover I illiams 1910
LACTUCA (Tourn.)L. Lettuce,
Lactuca scariola L. # var. integrate 3ren. & 3odr.
S&rren Williams 1908
Lactuca canadensis L.
ood stock Fernald 1915
Warren Williams 1903
Lactuca canadenais L., forma angustipes "ftm and. 2.
Woodstock Fernald 1915
1. Beck 1393 Flora Nieder-flsterreich 2 p. 1322.
2. Kiegand 1920 Rhod. 22 p. 11.






Warren illiams 190*3 G.
Lactuca canadensis L.,var. obovata I legend. ,f jraa stenouoda Wiegand. #1




Hanover Williams 1910 0.
Lebanon Kennedy 1395
Lactuca solcata (Lam. )Hitch.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 ME.
Lebanon Kennedy 1891 G.
PRENAHTHES (Vaill.)L. Battlesnake-Foot.
Prenanthes nana (Bigel ,)X :>rr.
Franconia Fernald 1915 ME.
Prenanthes Boottii (LC.)Gray.
Franconia Fernald, Smiley 1915 NE.
HISRACItfM (Tourn.)L. Hawkweed.
Hieracium aurantiacum L. Levil'e Paint- rush.
Franccnia Farlow 1395 5.
Woodstock Fernald 1915 NE.
Holdemees "underae^Lowenstein 1914 NE.
Lebanon BFH 1920 NE.




Bethlehem Pea Be 1924 NE.
Canaan Peace 1926
Hieraci am paniculatua L.
Vatervllle Cuehman 1912 PS.
Flymouth Knowlton 1917 ME.
lolderneee lundereen.Lowenatein 19l4
Hieracium oaniculatum L., forma glanduloeum Hoffa. '1.
Warren 'illiame 1908 0.
Hieraci am ecabrum uichx.
Franconia Kennedy 1835 NE.
Plymouth Knowlton 1915 NE,
Hieracium canatienee ichx.
Franconia Faxon 1390 3.
Williame 1903 G.
#1. Hoffmann 1917 Shod. 19 p. 37.

STATISTICAL SOMUtt
FAMILIES SP3CISS VaPIH'IEs ' S SPECIES "APT^IES FORMS TOTAL
Polypodlsceaa 27 8 55
Osmundac©** 5 5 "
Jphioploesaceaa 7 7
" v.iisatace«Le 8 5 1




Pinacaaa 12 1 1 lA
Sparganiacaae 5 1 A
Najadaceaa 12 12
Juncapinaceae 11 2
Ali»maceae 5 15 9
iramlneaa 55 17 1 18 4 95
Cytseracaae 109 55 1 l^J





Juncaceae 15 6 21
Llliaceaa 19 12 1 25
Irldaceaa 2 2





















































































FAMILIES SPECIES VARIETIES FORMS SPEC IPS VARIETIES FORMS TOTAL
Craaeulacaaa 2 2
Saxifra -aceae 10 1 1 12
Hamamalidaceo.e 1 1
Foaaceae 62 9 5 9 1 34
le£imlne8aa 12 .8 20












































































































































table showing the number of species, varieties,












































COLLECTORS ANE DATES OP TISITS
1327 Dakee, - .
1845 Tuckeraan,E.












1371 Flint,' .F. / axon,? .and E., L amson Scribner
1872 Boott
1375 Rodman
137^ Blanr>ied, Flint, Robinson,J., V.illard
1 376 Hitchcock, C.H. , Huntington.J . H
.
1377 C.and E.Faxon, Loveland, ?ringle,C.G.
1378 Conant, ' .and E.Faxon, HerTey,Lane, Loveland, Jeeup,
Pringle, .ears, Tuckerman
1379 ^ .and F.Faxon, Lane, Preeton
1330 ilinne

1882 Bartow, Fuller, Horner
1885 Bartow, C.and E.Faxon, Hitchcock, Jeeun, Loveland, Sloseon, T..O.E.
1884 C.and E.Faxon, Sloason
1885 Bartow, C.and F. Faxon, Fuller, Tesur>, Kennedy
1386 Bartow, C.and E.Faxon, Kennedy
1337 C.and F. Faxon, Flint, Kennedy, T.oveland, Juggles
1833 C.and F.Faxon, Eggleeton, Hoar, Kennedy, 'inns, i'srlton
1389 Colline, C.and E.Fa x<m, Ego-leston, Kennedy, T.oveland,
Morse, Sloseon
1890 lean, ~gsrleeton, . .and T_ . Faxon, duller, Jeeup, Minna,
Kennedy, Tower, ' illiame
1391 Burbank,Colline, C.and E.^axon, .Teeun, Kennedy, 'arret,
Manning, 'Jot 88, Thornton
1892 C.and E.Faxon, Henehaw, Teeun, Kennedy," icharde, Sargent
189* C.and F.Faxon, Fuller, Graves, Kennedy, *ich, Tetlora,
niliame
1894 S.Faxon, Hartwell, Jeeun, Kennedy, Hobinson
1895 Farlow, C.and F.Faxon, Grant, Kennedy, Pee.ee, Cargent
1396 C.And T .^axon, Huanewell, Kennedy, "illiams
1897 Endicott, C.and F. Faxon, ~uller, Kennedy, Prince,
Terry, mi is
1898 Fggleeton, .and F.^axon, Kennedy, Taylor, illiasae
1399 Kennedy, Puesell, Taylor
1900 Chivera, Howe, Kennedy, Peaee
1901 C.Faxon, Howe, ''ennedy, Mathews, Peaee, 'are
1902 Uuswell, -hivere, Howe

190^ Chivers, all, Howe, Peaee
1904 Uden, Forbes, Kennedy
1905 'toore, M'irdock, ^"obineon, are
1906 ' ueeell
1907 C.Faxon, Kennedy, Lorenz, ilathewe, . ease, 'illlame
1903 Edmund son, Hoar, Johnson, Stewart, "illiaitB
1909 C.Faxon, Sargent, c tevens, Ctesart
1910 C.Faxon, iiope, Kennedy, fno*, ! aring, " 111 lame
1911 Hope, HurmeTrel 1 , eimedy
1912 C ashman, 'merton, Hooe, Kennedy, St .John
1919 ease, heeler, illiams
1914 Giunderaen, Haskins, I owenstein
1915 Hotanji 7,, Chivere, I rig^s, Fernald, TTeskine, Jackson,
Kennedy, Knowlton, pope, Pmiley, ' eatherby
1916 Fernald, Hervey, Hone, Fnowlton
1917 Ahler, Dexter, "ernald, 4ervey, Xnowlton, Pease, Fussellfhaw
1913 Lorenz, r ease, inelow
1919 Knowlton, Pease
1920 Blanchard, Katon, Fernald, Hunnewell, Knowlton, *?oods
1921 Hunnevsell, sans, 'ven&on
1922 Linder, Pease
1925 Fa8eett, ''nowlton, iathews, Pease, Bveneon
1924 Go >drich, Fease





adequate but brief description and discussion of the elements
making up the flora of an area the siee of Grafton County is impossible
to make. That certain ©lent relationships exist dependent upon soil,
moisture, temperature, and other factors ie a sell established fact but
the placing of the various plants in their respective groups is a very
difficult atatter. In t e first place different botanists hare different
standards in separating the various groups. rn the second place it is
difficult to find plants which are restricted almost entirely to one
form of habitat so that ofily rather general ass ociations can be described.
The classification used by Pease (1.) in his work on the flora of Cods
County seems to be the best adapted to the conditions found in Grafton
County.
The county may be immediately divided into two great classes, (1.)
those habitats which are essentially natural and unaffected by the
agency of man and (2.) those habitats which have been very definitely
modified by man. Each of theea classes may be subdivided into several
groups.
I. a. Primaeval '"vergreen Forest . The primaeval forest which once c
covered much of the county is now almost entirely destroyed due to the
agencies of the lumberman and the pulp manufacturers. few remnants
still remain In the lowlands In inaccesaable ravines such as along the
Mad River in Waterville but most of the primaeval forest wMch now
remains is found on the higher slopes of the mountains in the form of
scrub ae yet worthless to the paper manufacturers.
The origional soft wood forests were made up largely of Picea
rubra and Abies balsamea. Tsuga canadensis was found in commercial
1. Pease 1924 ?roc. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist. 37 05 p. 75-100

9mmU at the lower •Hitude. and more or lee. Plnu. Ctrobus was also
ore.ent. The white pine wee the firet tree to be lumbered off end it
is now difficult to find specimens of primaeval Pinu. Strobu.. A
aagnifi.ent tree of this type may be seen about a Bn # uo the Lost I iwer
ro.d from North Woodstock near the farm of G.O.Gordon. The hemlock was
also cut from the first for its bark and later to saw into rough board..
The red spruce wae used for spare, lumber, and pulp most of it being
sent to the paper mills. The balsam fir w„ at first coneidered worth-
ier except for Chrietaa8 treea ^ h^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
larjre quantities for pulp.
Thi. region in which rtcea oredomln,t„ u knQwn ao
•on.. Ch.r.cteri.tlc pl.„u of th. f0r..t floor of thi. „ne ,P. Th.lyot.ri.
Ph.gopt.rl.. T..Dinui0M w . lm&namr !w,lwMU„, twtMaBa runtoni.
bore.ll., B .tul. luUB> B . Mpyrlfer
. var> cor ,ifolu> nlkM pyTu<
«erio.„«. Jx.u , Aeer „ lcatuiii( ,loU tmmnH v . renlfolla>





.ecende the higher mount.lne t . tr... dUinl.h in .U. .nd
th. Pi... rubra le ,,rg.ly rmmfl w AMe8 brt-M>f mi ^
"K'"'JfflahOU
* °r Mrub^ m» th« Hud^Un »n. of life.
•1th th. Able,
.r . found B<tul, MI)yrlfers ^ cordlfom m^
—rtw. a. th. floor „ th0 ,crub lmm are fojna Thelyotwia
epintto.. „r
.
axericana, Cllntoni. bore.U.. WH^mm c.naden.e,
Streptopue roee-a., L t.t.ra cord,t.. Cootl. gro.nl.ndic, iitell. „ud.,
0»li.
-ont.n., Cornu. c.n.d.n.1.. Clog*,., hi.oldul., Pvrol. Blnor.'
Trl.nt.li. bore,,!.,
.nd I.Inn... bore.lt. var. arc.rlc.na, *U. ln

Openings among the scrub one finds Lyconodium annotinum var. pungens,
Ribes lacuetre, P.glandulosum, £almla angustifolia, Ledum groenlandicum,
Rhododendron canadense, Vaccinium caesnitosum, ¥. canadense, V.pennsylvanicua
var. engusti folium, V.uliginosum var. aloinua, V.Vitis-Idaea var. minus,
Solidago macroDhylla, and S. macronhylla Tar. thyrsoidea.
Still higher the eerub becomes lower and at length ©rostrate, composed
chiefly of \biea bals«*mea with some Picea marlana and Salix r.lva-ursi and
B.herbacea. There Is no true timber-line in the White fountains in the
sense that the word is used in the West,, that is a line at »&ch trees
of sufficient else for lumber stop abruntly. Timber-line in the White
Mountains is used to distinguish the line at which the scrub ceases to
grow. In Grafton County this condition exists on only a few of the
higher peaks such as th^ee of the vranconia Hange.
I.b. Borders of the Larger Fivers, While the woods along the shores
of the Connecticut, Ammonoosuc, and Pemipewasaet r<ivers are not nriaaeval,
in certain olaces they have been left undisturbed for a sufficient length
3f time to reproduce fairly faithfj^ly the nrimaeval condition. 'Among
the plants growing in such localities are Thu^a occidentals, Tsuga
canadensis, Salix nigra v^r. falcata, Juglans cinerea, Olmus americana,
and Acer saccharinum. Tn the alluvial sandv and mucky soils one finds
Pteretis nodulose, )smunda regal is var. speetabllls, Equisetua hiemale
var. affine, H.oratense, E.eclrpoides, Taxue canadensis, Agrostis
perennans, eperella Hystrix var. Bigeloviana, lilepyruza eractus, Bromue
ciliatus, 3.altissimus, E.virginicus, Oryaopsis aeperifolia, Panicum
clandestinum, Foa elsodes. Carex Tuckersani, Lusula ealtuensis, Smilaclna

stellata, Sml^x herbacea, Corylus cornuta. Anemone qulr.qulfolla,
Clematis virglniana, c anunculus septentrional is, Palibarda repens,
Anmhlca^pa monoica, Phus Toxicodendron, ,: pigaea repens, Pyrola
rotundlfolla var. americana, P.aearifolia, Helianthue decapetalus,
and H. etrumoeus.
On the oren alluvial banks the following species may be found
Calamagroetia canadensis, uhlerbergia racemose, Trieetum epiatum
var. molle, Rosa blanda, Aplos tuberosa, ,T itis novaeangliae,
Vacclnium caeenitosum, ^teironeaa cillatum, Colldago serotine,
. . squarroee, and Aster paniculatus.
On the river gravels and lalande one may find Carex torta, Selix
cordate, i'.lucida, and Prunua depresfia.
I.e. Aquatic Flora. The aquatic flora because of the difficulty of
obtaining and preserving good specimens and because of tv e rather
confusing taxonomlc problems connected with identifying then correctly,
la usually the most poorly reoresented group In any local flora. A
fairly long list may be compiled of the aquatic plants of Grafton
County which Includes the following; fontederia cordata, various
species of £parsenium, and Potamogeton, $ajas flexilis, I cirpus Torreyl,
Brasenia Schreberi, Nymphaea odorata, Nyamhosanthus alcronhyllus,
f
.v^riegatus, Various Myriophyllums, and Jtricularia vulgaris var.
americana.
Along the muddy shores one finds Fquisetum 1 imosura, Misma
PIantago-aquatic* var. parviflora, various Saggiterlas, Glyceria
boreal is, rullchium arundinaceua, various species of ^leocharis,
Ii
Juncus oeiocarpus. Polygonum natans, Irosera longifolla, Ludvigia
palustrls, Cicuta bulbifera, iium suave, Scutellaria epilobilfolia,
and 'Jtrlcularia irterrredia.
In pools with ^irm bott.oma are T riocaulos eentan? \>lare, and
Lobelia lortmannaj while on the shores of such pools one finds
Lycopodiuni inundatum, Pynchoscora canitellata, p .fusca, "anunculue
rentans, Vaccinlum macrocarnon, ~ratiole aurea, 'Jtrieularia
cornuta, am1 allltriche r>alustris.
I.d. Peat Bpga. floating or auaklng bogs are **ound on some of the
cools and ponds of the county. ?he vascular flora of such bogs Is
limited to a few species such as Vyrlca Hale and its var. subglabra,
Fotentilla nalustris, I hnmaedan^ne calyculata, and varieties of
Bldena cernua. an the bora become firmer, drier, and safer to move
about upon, the flowering plants also become more numerous Including
such things as Carex lasiocarna, C .oligospermia, C.roetrata,snd lte
variety utriculata, C.canescens var, dls^uneta, Tcheuseria r^alustris
var. americana, Carex limosa, C .Michauxiana, C.naupercula, ^ynch^snora
alba, Juncus canadensis, frollaelna trifolia, Pogonla ophiop-lossoides,
rsrracenia cum urea, and Hypericum vlrginlcum.
irther from the shore of the bog the herbaceous Plants »re
largely replaced by such shrubs as I yrlca Gale end its Var. subglabra,
Andromeda glaucochvlla, ^almla nolifolia, Ledum groenlandieum, and
rhododendron canadense beneath which grow Carex r>auciflora,
~ .trisDerma, Erlophorum snierum, F.virglnicum, and. ^accinium dxycoccus.
The transition to the forest type may become even greater by the
intrusion of Larix laricina, Picea mariana, P^us melanocarpa, Posa
(
nitida, Nemooanthus miicronata, Kalmia angustifolia, and Vibernua
cassiaoides.
High peat bogB are found on some of the mountains, I eer £wamp on
Mount *oosilauke for exanrole. In bogs of this type we find Abies
balsamea, Ficea mnriana, P.rubra, Erionhorum spissum, w^cirpus csesnitoeus
var. calloeus, Vaccinium Oxycoccus, and similar nlants.
I.e. Shaded Cliffs and T ocky Talus Hones. Grafton Countv has none
of those limestone cliffs and talus si ones so beloved by the botanist
because of the rare plants found unon them. A few cliffs are +"ound in
the county heaver and on these one siay e*T»ect to find Asrlenium
Trichoraanee, eystonteris fraeilis, Foiypodium virginianum, gronyron
caninum var. teneruai, Ar:prella Hystrix var. Bigeloviana, phenobholis
callens, Polygonum cilinode, Chenopodium Boscianum, .renaria rtricta,
wilene antarrhina, Aquilegie canadensis, Clematis verticillsris,
Adluraia fungoea, Arabie Lrummondi, A.hirsuta. Saxifraga vlrginltesls,
Fragaria vesca var. aaeniwana, Hhue Toxicodendron, Pelaetrus ecandens,
i arthenocieeus vitseea, Vitis novse-angllae, Clrcaea latifolia, Danex
quinqui^olium, Cornus rugose, Satureja vulgaris, ^slium lanceolatum,
Viberaum scerifolijm, Campanula rot<mdifolia, Antennaria ^rainerdii,
and Bupatorium urticaefolium.
I.f. Natural Jnen Spaces. The natural onen sr.sces of the county are
confined to the tope of the high mountains. The largest of the areas
are the broad flat top of Mount Moosilauke and the Franconie Pidge
froa Lafayette to Haystack. Here we find a real alrine flora which
may be subdivided into several rroups. \aong the piles of rock which
make up the oesks of Lafayette and Lincoln we find Carex rigida var.
0
Blgolovli, Abiea balaamea, Picea mariana, Carex brtmnescena, Empetrum
nigrum, Lycopodium Selago, Agrostis borealie, Poa laxa, Juncus trlfidue.
Lunula sulcata, Salix 'Jva-urai, .\renaria rroenlandica, Potentilla trldentate,
P.Robbineiana, ' iapensia lapponica, Prenanthes' Foottll, F.trifoiata var.
nana, Solidago Ctrtleri, Carex scirpoldea, Angelica atrosurourea, and
Heracleum lanatum.
In moist meadow-like snots one finds a far greater variety of plants
etch as Calamagrostia canadensis and ita varieties robueta and langsdorfl,
G.Pickeringii, Hierchloe alpina and odorata, Poa ealueneia, Carex
brtmnescena, C.caneecens, C.debilis var.strictior, C.lenticularle var.
albimontanus, G . 1 eptonervia, C, rigid* var. Bigelovii, Luxula parviflora
v : r. melanocarpa, Veratrua viride, Heibenaris dilatata, slix herbacea,
S.Uva-urei, Thaiyetrum solvganum, Cardamine bellidifolla var. laxa,
Geum Peckii, Spiraea latifotia var. sententrionalie, Viola ©aliens,
V.paluetris, Knilobium angustlfolium, Angelica atropurpurea, Heraeleum
lanatum, Loieeleuria nrocumbana, Fhvllodoce coerulea, Yaccinlum
caeanitoeum, 7. pennsylvanicuoa and ita variety anguBtifolium, Tonicera
villoea var. tonpa, Campanula rotundlfolia, snaphilie margaritaeea var.
occidental is. Arnica t»4llis var. petiolaria, Aster foliaceus, renanthes
Boottii, P.trifollata var. nana, f>olidago macrophylla var. thvreoidea,
Picea mariana, ''accintias uliginosua var. aluinua, Vibamum nauciflorum,
Carex ecirrjoidem, Juncus trifidus, Vaceinium Yitis-ldaea var. minus,
Potentilla tridentata, Lycopodium Selago, Agrostis bores.Ha, etc.

Thie concludes the natural habitats and we turn now to those
habitats which have been influenced by man.
II. a. Burned Lands. targe areas were unquestionably burned over by
forest fires set by lightning before the event of man but by far the
most destructive fires have occurred since the settlement of the county
by the whiteramn and since lumbering operations have been carried on
extensively, .uch of the weetern slope of the Franconia Pange has
been burned over and the country between the Profile Golf Links and
Twin Mountain laid waste by fire in fairly recent times. The first
tree to appear after a fire is almost always Prunus pennsylvanica.
Among the plants which soon begin to make their appearance are Humex
acetosella, Corydalie sempervirens, Pubue idaeue var. strigosus,
Epilobium angustifol ium (the well known Fireweed), Aralia hiepida,
Gaultheria procurcbens, Vaccinium canadense, V.peimeylvanicum,
Anaphalis margaritacea, Aster acuminatus, 3naphalium decurrene,
Solidago canadensis and other species, Populue grandidentata,
P.tremuloidee, Salix ra strata and other specier, Betula lutea,
B.papyrifera, Acer snicatum, and A.psmnsylvanicum.
In places where the soil formed only a thin coating over the
rock beneath it often happens that a forest fire will burn deep down
into the humus and exoose the bare ledge once more, "hen this takes
place a rather different set of plants is found such as oodeia
11wens is, Selanginella runestris, Plnus resinosa, Agrostis hyemal is,
Deschampsia flexuoea, "uhlenbergia racemose. Carex aenea, Polygonum
cilinode. Paronychia argyrocoma v r . albimontana, '^renaria groenlandica
•I
var. glabra, Gorydalie sempervirene, Amelanchiee stolonlfera. Potentille
tridentata, Pyrua floribunda, Fmnetrua etropurpureua, nralia hisoida, '
Arctostaphyl jb Jva-ursi var. coactilie, Kalraia engustifloie, Rhododendron
canadense, Yaccinlum canariense, V, nenneylvanicus, V.Yitis-idaea var.
inlnue, Melampyrum linear®, and Solidago Handil.
II. b. Recent Cuttings. The flora of a tract which has been recently
cut over resembles In some waya that of a burned area but is slightly
different including Prunus nennsylvanica, Rubus idaeus varieties
etrlgoeue and canadensis, Seabucus racemose. Aster acuminata, Avena satlva,
•
• r aetylii glemrats., erinita and its mr^pwsaiifw*,
cum macronhyllum, Mel ilotue officinalis, Trifolium agrariua, 7-izia
aurea, Galeopais Tatrahit, Prunella vulgaris var. lanceolate, and
Scrophularia lanceolate.
II. c. Dryish Second Growth p oods. The second growth which springe
un is almost always predominantly of hard wood tyoes. Here w© find
such trees as Populus grandidentata, F .tresi.uloidee, fretula panyf'ifera,
.? .pooulifolia, Fagus prandifolia, Acer epicatuo, end A.saccharum vith
some Abies balsaaee and Picea rubra scattered thru it. The underbrush
is isade ur> of such slants as Lycopodium annotinua and its variety
acrifollua, L.clavatua, L.obscnrua and its var. dendroideus?., L .coaplanattaa
and its var. flshell!forme, Carex arctata, C.novae-angliae, I'vularia
seeeilifolia, Viola septentrional is, Aralie nudicaulis, Chiaaphila
umbellate var. cisatlantice, Oaultherie nrocuabens, Pyrola chlorantha
var. oaucifolia, Pyrola elliptica, Aoocynum anrirosaeaifolium, Diervilla
*
Lonicera, intennarla canadensis, A.neodioica, Aster cordifolius,
HieracluiB naniculatua, H.scabrua, Lactuca canadensis and varieties,
Solidago argute, S.caesia, and S.juncea.
Along the edges of old pastures the following species may be added
Lyconodium tri9tachyua, \gropyron caninum var.tenerua, Oryzor>sia
asnerifol ia, Panicus boreale, ? . xantho^hysum, Carex communis, tlllua
philudelohlcum, and Myrica asplenifolla,
II. d. Low Swampy SecondGrowth %oodg on Poor Soil. The trees which
dominate in second-growth in swamny ground are Acer nennsylvanicum,
a .rubrum, A.enieatua, km saccharum, and Praxinus nigra. Beneath these
one finds /ithyrium angustua, Thelynteris Dryopteris, T.spinuloea var.
intermedia, ?,noveboracensis, T.Phegopteris, Osmunda Claytoniana,
Equieetun sylvaticum var. nauciraaosus and its form multiramosus,
Broaus ciliatus, Cinna latifolia, Olvceria melicaria, ^.striata, Carex
projecta, O.crinita and its varieties, C.brunnescene, C.broaoidee,
C.Deweyana, t .lestonervie, C.arctata, C.scabrata, C . int-rr.eerona,
Arisa.ema triehyllum, -lintonia boreal is, >'aianthemua cana<3ense, Medeola
vlrginlca, Uvul.aria sessilifolia, Trillium erectum, T.undulaaua,
Corallorrhiza aaeulata, C.triflda, Cynripediua acaule, Habenaria
hyperborea, H.dilatata, H.orbiculajta, H.aacrophylla, H.fitabriata,
H,viridis var, bracteate, Contis groenlandica, ^hryeosr>lenium
aaericanua, Tiarella cordifolia, Haaamelis virginiana, Pyrus americana,
P.dumosa, Rubus pubescene, Ilex verticillata, .etnonanthus mucronata,
Viola incognita, V.rotundlfolia, Circaea alpina, Epilobiua glandulosua
var. aoenocaulon, Oeaiorhixs Olaytoni, Cornus alternifolia, C. canadensis.
I*
jionotrope uniflora, ?rientalis boreelis, Lycot>us americanus, Scutellaria
lateriflora, Salium aeorellus., ",triflorua, Mitchells renene, Tjonlcera
canadensis, Vibernum alnifolium, Aster macroohyllue, A.cordifolius,
A.uuniceus, A.acuroiwatus, and Solidago latifolia.
II e*
^lc? olst Aoland-Se-cond-^roKth Second Growth, Tn the uplands
where Acer saccharum is the nredominatir.g tree the following woody slants
may be added to the preceding list Betula lutea, ft. raoyr ifera. and > its war.
cordifolia, Fague grandifolla, ''raxlnus axericana, Tilia americana, etc,
end to the steelier slants Adiantua pedatum, Thelynteris Soldiana, Botry-
ehlua angustieegieentum, P.aatricariaefoliua, B .virginianum, Taxus
canadensis, 'arex rasea var. radiata, C .ceohtloidea, C albicans,
C.planteginea, .' .platyphylla, Allium tricoccuns, r rythronium asericanuna,
Polygonatum biflorum, Laportea canadensis, tfrtica Tyalll, Claytonia
Carolinians, Aetaea rubra, A. alba, Banunculue abortivue, R.recurvatus,
Caulot»hyll jb: thalictroides, L icentra Cullaria, l entaria diphylla, Pibee
triste var. albinervium, Agrimonia gryuosepala, ..striata, Viola
Selkirkii, V.eriocarpa var. leiocama, V.renifolia, Tirca palustrie,
C ircafa canadensis, ^ralia rscemosa, Panax trifolium, Qsmorhiza
longistylue, Canicula marilandica, Cynogloeeum boreale, "nifague
Virginians, and Supatorium urticaefolium.
If ths woods are also fairly rocky the following species may also
be found -olystichum acroetichoides, P.Braunii var.Purihii, Thelypteris
erginalis, Asnerella Hyetrix var. Bigeloviana, Carex aedunculata,
C.longiostris, Het>atica americana, and Pubue odoratus.
r
II. f. Open cadows and Swales. The meadows and ewalee of the county
contain a large variety of olante among which may be exoected such things
ae Onoclea seneibllis, Thelypteris cristata, T.oalustris, Osmunds
ciniiaaoaiea, Calaiaasrrostis canadensis, Olyceria canadensis, 'r.grandie,
Muhlenberg ia folioea, Carex canescenB and Ite varieties disjuncta and
subfoliacca, C .cr inita,and its variety gynandra, C.debilie var. Fudgei,
C.gracillima, Clenticularie, C.leptalea, C.lurida, C.stipata, C.stricte,
C.vecicaria,var. jejuna, C.vulpinoidem, friophorum viridi-carlnatum,
Sclrpus atrocinctue and itp var. georglanus, S .rubrotinctus, Luzula
campestris var. multiflora, L ilium canadense, Varatrum viride, Iris
versicolor, I" ieyr inch i urn anguetifoliuui, Habenaria fimbriate, H.neychodes,
Salix cordrt*>, S. discolor, S.lucida, f.earica, Polvgonum sagittatum,
fcrenaria lateriflora, Caltha oalustris, Thalictrum no 1 ygsmum, Fragaria
Tirginis*na and lie var. terrae-navae, &mm rival e, G.etrictum, Tubus
canadensis and ite relatives, ' iola cucullata, V.nallens, T t>ilobium
densum, E .glenduloeum var. adenocaulon, I .moll e, Meracleum lanstum,
Hydrocotyle awericana, £izia aurea, I.ysimachia terrestrie, Mentha
arveneis and its varieties, ohclone glabra, Veronica americana,
V.ecutellata, ^aliom asprellum, G.Claytoni, G.palustre, Campanula
aoarinoicee, .eter paniculatus, A.puniceue, A.umbellatue, rigeron
p aladelchlcue, L.pulcbellus, Eunatorium macul 3 turn, and Cenicio
Fobbinsii.
II. g. Dry raptures. The dry oastures also contain large variety
o§ soeciec but of a rather different sort such as lennst^edtia
T5unctllobula, Sotrychium diesectum, R.eimnlex, B.tematum var.
intermedium, Lyconodium elavatum and its var. megastachyon, L.complanatum
ar. flabelliforme, Juniperms communis var. depresaa, I anthonia splcata.
r
varieties o^ Panicum Lindhelmeri, Poe pratenels, Carex umbellate,
Juncus flreenii, £plranthes gracilis, S.Pomanaoffiana, Pubus
alleghaniensle, P. canadensis, F.idaeus var. strlgosus, -piraea
latlfolla, Lechea Intermedia, Viola sententrionalie, Oenothera
perennis, Vacclnium canadensis, V . oennsy! vanicum, Prunella vulgaris
var. lanceolafca, Verbascum Thaosue, Veronica serpyllifolia, Houstonla
cserulea, Lobellia lnflata, L.epicata, Ananhalie Margaritacea,
Antennaria r.eslecta, A.petaloidea, Cirsium arvense, C .lanceolatura,
Onaphalium decurrene, Flieracium aurantiacum, H.florentinum, Solidago
canadensis, .graminl folia, S.nemoralis, O.rugosa, and Taraxacum
laevigatum.
If the pasture is more or less bog~y one may expect Carex flava,
-.scoparia, -Tuncus effusus and its varieties, Liparis Loeeelii,
Salix rostrata, Hypericum canadense, H.autilum, Kalmla anguetlfolia,
and Rhododendron canadense.
When naetures are not used and are allowed to grow ut), as many
are today, the herbaceous nlante soon give wny to ^bies balsamea,
Ficea canadensis, ?. rubra, and Pinus Strobus.
II.h. Ad
v
entive Weeds of Cultivated fields, ^oade, and r ailroads. The
gardens and fields of Srafton County are full of the ordinary weeds
which are com.on over much of the United States. Among these one may
include Agropyron reoens, Tlumex -.ceto sella, Chenopodium Botrys,
C.hybridua, C.lanceolatua, Amaranthue retroflexus, Boergula arvensis,
Stallaria graminea, Agrosterna Glthago, Ranunculus renens and its varieties,

Chelidonium Vajue, T7 erbascum Thaeoue, Planta^o major, \chille-i Ptanitca,
Chrysanthemum Lsucsnthemum, Tanacetum- vulvar e, Tustllaro ^-arfara,
Arctium I apoa, "iralum arvense, "hlcorium Tntybus, Taraxacum officinale,
>- jrtchue arverisle, : ,asr>©r, cieifacli«n aurantiscus, -and H.florer.tinum.
The introduce*! flora of the rosVsidee mm orobsbly once much sore
abundant thar. it Is at the present day. The horse transportation of
the raet century spread ^any weeds broadcast over motto of the country, and
the dirt road?, offered a favorable place for these weeds to establieh
themselver. fith the eaeeing of the horse and the event of oiled esetA
macadam roads the erroad of weeds has probably Veen greatly reduced.
Numerous ol«?.n*e irs spread alonr the right of way of the railroads
by the trains, "he classic erasrele of this type of dlanersal is
Caponarta officinalis which may often be found for miles along railroad
track. 3ther plants which are orobably spread in a similar way are
TragroEtis nilo a, 'arer Hough tonii, -yperus filiculmis var. ascilentus,
Ctenophyllus capillarls, Polygonella srticulata, ! pergularia ruVra,




I. Statistical Summary. The preceding table shows that the total
number of species, varieties, and forme as vet collected from Grafton
County le 11*5. This is only 152 less than the total of 1297 which
Pease record 8 from Code County after collecting there extensively for
over twenty years. This seeme to Indicate that the -rafton County
flora has been surprisingly well cowered even though no special effort
has been itade to work un the flora of that region.











Dividing these flguree by 1145, the total flora, gives one the percentage
of the total flora represented by each family. The percentage of the
same families as they are represented in }ray*s Manual is shown in the
second column* (2.)
1. Pease 1924 Froc.Bos.£oc.Nat. Hist. 57 '5 p. 150
2. Robinson and Fernald 1907 Gray's Manual p. 2J-27.
(
233.
Percentage of the Percentage
Grafton flora Manual fl
Cyperaceae .124 .095









A comparison of the two sets of figures shows that the Cyperaceae,
Rosaceae, 'rieaceae, Polypodiaeeae, and the Orchidaceae are rather
over-reoresente*' in our county. as compared with the Manual range as
a whole.
In the following families with a total representation of more










£croehul a ri a ceae 9 10
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Families with a total of more than 10, all of which are native are



















II. Collecting Done. hile the total of 1145 species, verities, and
forms gives a fairly good idea of the flora of the county as a whole, a
glance at the table showing the number of snecies, varieties, and forme
collected from each town shows that very little can be deduced as to the
distribution of plants within the county. Lebanon has been the ^ost
extensively collected township but even there the total of 42$ ia less
than half of the known flora of the county. Over 200 forms have been
collected from Franconla, Rolderness, and Hanover and Woodstock, Plymouth,
and Warren have yielded ue over 100. Only one species has been taken
from Lyman, "roton, and Orange while the floras of Sath, partlett Land
and Lumber Company, Raymond Grant, Ellsworth, Pumney, and Grafton are
not represented at all. Every township should have a known and collected
flora of at least 1000 species, varieties, and forms.
Let us take the matter uo from another angle. It has often been
stated that the collection of plants in an herbarium represents the
rare plants of the area. .Most collectors have a tendency to collect
and preeerve the rare and striking species they find while the familiar

everyday plants are too often ignored. Hence a etudy of the olant3 in
the herbarium where their plants are deoosited is aot to give a rather
one-sided picture of the flora of the area. ~uch seems to be the case
in Grafton County. P'or example Pease has a list of $2 members of the
Orchidaceae from tods County (1.) end arafton -ounty also has a total
of *2 of this family, but Pease also has a total of *1 in the family
Polygonaceae while the total from Grafton County is but 12. ~urely
there must be at least ae large a ^umber of this family of weeds in
Grafton County as in Cods. The reason for the different totals is
simple, the orchids are rare and showy and are collected by any
botanist who sees one, while the polygonums are weeds in every yard
and garden and are bo common that the collector very seldom takes
one. Subularia aquatica is a rather mre aquatic plant in north»rn
Sew England and has been collected from Orafton County 1^ times from
three different towns while Capsella Bursa-oastoris, the next genus to
it in the Manual and a coaon weed, has newer been collected in the
county, yet it is safe to say that there are 100, "DX plants of Capsella
to every one of Subularia in the county.
The native flora is nuch better represented in Grafton County than
is the introduced flora. Grafton County shows a total of 969 native
plants ae compared with a total of 975 iR '"ease out the total of the
introduced plants from the county is ofcly 176 as compared with $2h in
Pease. This is just another demonstration of the fact that the botanist
unless he is taking a special studv of an area will collect weeds only
Pease 1924 Proc.'os. ^oc.Nat.Hist. 57 ff%M

now and then.
III. Collecting to be Lone. The flora pt the entire county needs to
be studied with a view to increase the number of species known from the
area. :oecial work should be done to find and collect as mnny as possible
of the x>l«snts introduced into the aounty. The botany of each township
needs a thorough investigation so that some adequate Idea may be evolved
of the distribution of the various species through the county as a
whole.
rr
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